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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.

Thin paper, an organ of news and opinion 
fur every temperance body in Canada com
bined with a thorough weekly newspaper» 
and full literary, Sunday •school, juvenile, 
puzzle and commercial departments, is pub
lished at the very low juice of fifty cents u 
year, or forty cents when ten copies are 
ordered at once. Please examine its con
tents, when we have no doubt you will de
cide its price is'trifling beside its merits. 
Address all orders to John Douuai.l & Son, 
Montreal, Q.

DOMINION ALLIANCE.
TORONTO BRANCH.

Just previous to the rising of Parliament, 
the Toronto Branch of the Dominion Al
liance held a well-attended meeting in 
Shaftesbury Ilall, the Kev. John Smith in 
the ( hair. The following resolutions were 
carried unanimously, and copies of them 
forwarded to Sir John Macdonald and the 
lion. Senator Vidal, President of the Do
minion Alliance :—

1. That while not expressing any opinion up
on or approval of ihe action of the ilomtnlun 
Government In asMimlng the right to deal with 
the licensing question 10 the exclusion of Pro
vincial Government and authority.we recognize 
that the draft of the ciovernnu nt bill a»at pres
ent in the hands of the public contains many 
valuable provisions which commend themse'ves 
to all temperance reforme!», and more parllcu 
lailv those clauses which would give effect to 
local option hy giving the power to a majority 
of ratepayers of any district to prevent the 
granting of licenses-

‘2. That whereas clause <18 of the draft of the 
proposed Ii«|Uor traffic hill provides that ‘ no 
shop license shall be granted to any person to sell 
liquors In any store, shop, place or premises 
where groceries or other merchandise are sold 
or exposed fur sale, or tn anv store, place or 
premise-» connect! d hy any Internal communica
tion whhsuch flrst-mcntloned store, shop, place 
or premises;" and whereas It has been reported 
through the city press that this enactment shall 
not take place until the jear 1890, this meet
ing urges that there aro the strongest reasons 
why such a concession should not be made to 
the present holders of shop licenses. To pro 
vide i hat. grocers' licenses shall not lie prohlolted 
until 1 HUH will be to give a seven years' lease 
to the holdeia of such licenses, thereby recog
nizing a vested Interest In the liquor traffic 
which does not exist bv right, and would pre
vent the operation of public opinion, which Is 
now In favor of the Immediate repeal of all 
shop licenses, I e. the total separation of the 
sale of liquor from other commodities.

qUKUKC BRANCH.

Thu regular monthly meeting of the Que
bec Bianch was held laat week in this city. 
There were present Mr. T. 8. Brown, Presi
dent, Rev. U. Lindsay, J. II. Newnham, 
Messrs. J. It. Dougall, 8. A. Abbott, H, 
Munro, J.A. Cay ford, J. J. Maclaren, Q. C., 
8. A. Lehourveau, 1). Tees, J. B. Fudger 
and the Secretary, the Rev. Mr. Galea. Mr. 
Robert Craig, G. W. P. Sons of Temperance, 
was introduced to the meeting and invited 
to participate in the deliberations. A re
sponse to an Alliance circular from the 
Presbyterian Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 
was read. The Secretary also read a special 
report upon legislation, which we give in 
full below : —
Tolh» h'x-cuUvê :

In aco»nlanee with your Instructions your 
Secretary proceeded to Ottawa immediately 
after th* Gst, mmthly meeting. to place tilmselt 
In cummunl a'lon with the members of the At 
Hence In Parliament anil to wa'cb (he progress 
o' the l.toense Hill prepared by a committee of 
the House of Comm >ii». He made It tils bust 
m ss to ascertain as fully a- possible the views 
ot the ouvulcee ami to ooinmaul"aie with 
several oanli-s In reference ther-to There vas 
a geueial ami well grounded feeling of diaa,»
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Klntment and annoyance at the prolonged de 
j tn the Introduction of the Hill ami the still 
longer délavai furnishing members of the Leg

islature anwvhe country with a copv thereof 
after it had been submitted to the House. Sir 
John A. Macdonald moved the second leading 
of the Millon Saturday, the 19th of Mav, and 
on the same day considerable progress was 
made In committee. Your Secretary, who was 
compelled by 111 health to return home, went a 
second time to Ottawa. On Monday last, at 
8.:i.r> p m , the Committee of the whole House 
resumed the disc ission of the Bill, and con
tinuel! until every clame had been considered 
and the Bill reported to the House at 4 35 on 
Tuesday morning- when the amendments were 
concurred in ami the House adjourned On 
mo'ion for the third reading several amend 
ments were proposed, some of which were 
adopted, others meeting a contrary fate The 
Senate passed the Bill without amendment at d 
the Governor General gave his assent thereto 
in proroguing Parliament on Friday The 
legislation ha« therefore been of a most hurried 
character, and it Is nut unlikely that it will, as 
sir John said, “be the pleaslne dutv of the 
Legislature from time to time, as experience 
shows the necese ty of It. to correct any errors 
in detail which may be revealed."

Your Secretary In presenting this report does 
not propose to enter fullv Into a description of 
the provisions of the Bill, but will endeavor to 
answer such questions a» may be asked with a 
view to enabling the executive to obtain a 
tolerably correct knowledge of what has been 
enacted, ami to put on record some expression i 
In relation thereto.

Under three heads your Secretary gives hts 
Im nr- ssIols regarding the Bill.

I. It Isa remarkably comprehensive measure. 
Questions that lu Great. Britain and the 

United States an- made subjects of special acts 
are here united in one general enactment.

The great principle of local option, or the 
right of the people to exercise control In refer 
ence to the granting of license*. Is recognized.

The prohibition of the sale of liquor on Satur-, 
day nights and throughout Sunday (except to 
t> >na (hit lodgers at meals) Is made the law In

The separation of liquor from groceries Is 
practically declared t be wire and necessary 
legislation.

Llouor Is not to be sold to -alnors under six 
teen tears of age or at bars on steamships.

There ts moreover a machinery for enforcing 
the law as well as the Scott Act and the Dunkln

II. The Act recognizes the principle that di 
mlnlshed facilities for obtaining liquor are 
likely to diminish intemperance and Its lnevlt 
aide results.

Parliament has determined the maximum 
number of places for the sale of liquor, has pro 
vlded lor the reduction of the number In cer
tain cases, has recognized several just grounds 
upon which It Is th-- right and privilege of elec
tors to object to grunting a license,among which 
are “ that the granting of a license Is not re 
qnlrel In the neighborhood, or that the 
premises are In the Immediate vicinity of a 
place of public worship, hospital or school, or 
that the quiet of the place In which such 
premises are situate will be disturbed if a 
Icense 1s granted.

The Inspec.tcrls to furnish forthelnformatlon 
of UieGommlssInners a report regarding eachap 
plication-which among other things Is to eon 
tain a statement in refen-r.ee to the manner In 
which the house has previously been kept—Ihe 
character of persons frequenting the house. Its 
proximity to other licensed houses, whether the 
applicant Is. in the opinion of the Inspector, 
a flt and proper person to have a license, and 
whether the house or premises sought to he 
licensed, is or are In his opinion required for 
public convenience.

Applicants for license are required to ente. 
Into bond to Her Majesty for the payment of all 
Unes and penalties which they may he compelled 
to pay in respect of anv offence against the Act.

Ill There are révérai admissions that the 
Interests of the llqnor ellers must be Inter
fered with very caul^oHely If at all In the 
judgment of your Secretary Parliament went 
too far In this direction, In view of the charac 
ter of the traffic, and the fact tha' a license only 
gives the right of selling until It expires, 
when the contract ceases and mav or may not 
Iw renewed as a regard for public Interest 

( may determine
, A clause requiring applicants for licenses to 
I obtain the ilgnatures of one-third of the elec
tor* In a given district was weakened hy re
leasing pres- nt Itcenstes from the requirement 
In Halifax the apoll -anlmius» secure the names 
of a majority on his petition A bill to 
change this and do away with the neoesdty for 

I Obtaining the slgna’iire» every year was 
brought b- fore the Leg -la*lire at. Its last ses 
slon, hut lecolved only five votes In Its favor. 
vVe cannot ■ herel’ore he surprised at the urote-t 
from Noi » Scotia against the new hill, that ap 

: peered lu the paper* a few days since
The local option clauses fall short of what was 

I debited. Instead of ihe right of vetobdlng given

to a majority, as Is the case by Quebec law, the the comparison involved In this clause by the 
Act demands the signatures of two-thirds, different value set upon the suffrages of the 
Your Secretary heard the argument on this better class of the community and upon those 
point and took special nolo of an al uslon to a of the supporters of the liquor traffic ln-ultlng 
case whh which this branch of the Alliance to that part of the voters which this Alliance 

| Is familiar One speaker announced Ms represents.
opinion that “if a place 1s of such a 2 The Act also makes It necessary that op 
character that it fairly becomes a nuisance positions to licenses be renewed as often ss ap- 
to a locality,there can be no difficulty whatever plications are made, while an app leant having 
in obtaining Ihe signatures of two thirds," once obtained a license needs not obtain u re- 
whereae your Secretary knows that in the case newal of the cer(ifl< ate in It* favor. We And, 
of the Dorchester street saloon, whose license also, that there Is in this provision an seknow- 
we caused to be refused last year, it was, not ledgm- nt of the altogether vicious principle of 
wlthNtandlog the fact that the “sense of the j vested rights
people was urged by an overwhelming major- Postponing the bringing Into effect the 
Ity." absolutely Impossible to get the signa- wise separation of liquor from groceries until 
turesof two thirds of the electors within the 1 «5*0 in cilles and towns, and 1*87 elsewhere, 
required district, the overwhelming majority ... r,i„. i . \t„ < : ,-„i. \t nbeing largely made up of citizens who had a A Vole of thanks to Mr. Glgatlll, M. 1 ., 
great interest in the success of the opposition, for having taken charge of petitions from 
but whose signatures and efforts proved un , . .. , , .
availing in 1**0 and 1*81. and who when the this I ruvlDce, was passed, and the Branch 
legal opposition was attempted 111 1*82 were aj8u formulated its thanks to the oilier 
disqualified by residing beyond the bounds ot ,, .. , . . .
the district. Your Secretary regrets that «orne lueilihers of I arliailient who endeavored to 
member» of the Alliance voted, as he thluka. „iake the hill as satisfactory as iios-ihle in 
contrary to the Interests of temperance, i.e , to J 1
require" two thirds Instead of a majority, as Ihe interest of temperance. 1 he X Igllancu
proposed In the Bill ; but he n Committee waa instructed to devise a systemor justification of. the unreasonable reflections 
upon their honesty of puipose which found for having the new law carried out in 
iheir way Into newspapers from whom a more xr . t t>,,was «Tint the
dignified treatment of the m-jeet might have M,8ru *xl’n umi u"
been expected. Government did not amend the Scott Act

The second local option part of the Act per . t|™u r. ,1...
mita a majority of three-tilths In any munlcl Hi I espouse to thertqut. 1 Irolu the Alliante 
pallty to prohibit the traffic through a machin [and further that the question of appuint- 
ery resembling that of the Scott Act. The r v. ,ioriginal motion on this subject, conferring this lhK a Commission of Enquiry as to the re- 
power upon a majority, was carried in Commit- latioil of the sale uf alcoholic liquors to the 
tee, and changed to three fifths on motion for . . . , , . , , r.. ,
third reading. industry, tlie health and murals of the people

In th.el.u.e ..perttlng the ll.,uor tréfilé from „f ,|lc Dominion ilicl not comu 1,. (ore I'er- 
groceries Parliament ha* postponed to a period
too far off the coming Into effect, of this Im- j liameiit. Committee on outside work re- 
port..,! reform. There I. no Menait» to allow .,urtril lliat arratls,I™1 bran Iliade to 
grocers to be exempt from this part of the law 1 r
until l8U0ln cities and towns, and 1887 else | organize a County Alliance in Pontiac 
where It mii-t. however, be remembered that r. Illltv oc.t, i. ftis<> intendedthe lew prohibits and prevents the extension 1 uU,“>* *,U,K -hlh- 11 wa?. a“u ,Ute,lded 
of ihe evil In connection with groceries, the Ihm the Secretary should visit several coutl- 
deferrlng clsuse relates only to “a licensee • * j ,i a„ jntere-tin,»
having a license at the time of the passing of jtlcrt auruig tne summer, au tntere ting 
this Act." J communication from Argente u il County,

Your Secretary has not deemed It bis duty to f m .
enter Info the constitutional questions raised ' tiling for * makers to assist at public meet* 
during the consideration of the Act. I ir.gs, was read, an 1 the whole outside work

On Ihe whole the Act 1s a good one. Thei, - , . ,,
measure was not In any sense ours. Govern-! *or ensuing month was r. ferrvd to Rev. 
ment declared their purpose to introduce It. \ MVi McCaul and the Secretary.
The Alliance, as In duty bound to Its oonsiltu-
eocv. urged such D< lnts as In Its judgment were " ■**"
for the Interests of temperance. In this Province PlMPib'V vfiTUU
we were nobly supported by the Roman Catho-1 VA.UVA1U.N AU IB.»,
lie lll.bop. H,romi.,.n,uilon. m»l. w.r. TempeTMlce 1m, m*lv fine lirovKs, at 
well received, and un(iue*tlonahly Influenced 1 1 r
for good the legislation that has Just been Quio, a little village on the Upper Ottawa» 
«I,.» to “■ ™“p«7(-u||y will,in tl,e ,«.t year. A brand, „(the Chur, I,

Thomas Ualks, Secy. ,,f England Temperance Society, organized 
Montreal, May 21), 1883. by the clergyman of that church officiating
The foregoing report was approved by I there last summer, aimed from the outset at 

the meeting, and the thanks of the Branch prohibition. Its efforts were well seconded 
passed to Mr. Gales fur his services in con- by the Homan Catholic priest, who induced 
nection with the bill. A resolution in re-1 many of his people to pledge themselves* 
ference to the new Act was discussed, and The movement has had a triumphant issue» 
unanimously adopted in the form follow- sooner almost than its sanguine promoters 
ing :— hoped, the corporation having refused hotel

That this Branch of the Dominion A 111-, licenses for the ensuing year, and passed a 
expressing hu opinion upon the constitutional , hy-latr prohibiting all retail selling during

'■ i the same period. Older and quietness
with the License BUI Introduced and carried I * 1
through Parliament during (he sewdon just above the ordinary experience of the village

ha, alrvatly he,',, ................-1. «ft.......« luv.l
enforcing mwchlnery than has ever before been regulations. Unfortunately, however, the 
put into our license laws, establishes a system t,avn not the wb,,le nrib-riiiu
of tsepeetorshtp which can be mad# available In ruilUeu. "Avu 11 1 w,lule orumng >1 
localities where the < anada Temperance Act or affairs ill their own hands. A wholesale 
the Dunkln Act Is tn force, embodies and re- ... >,„, » . ____ _cognizes the principle of allowing the persons | * Cunse * 68 eLU 8ra®t(d to a shop in the 
most deeply Interested and affected, namely, village by the Quebec Government, and two 
the Inhabitants themselves, to prevent the .. ", - . ,
traffic In very much smaller areas than theCa i unlicensed groceries just out-lde the cor- 
nada Temperance Act applies to ; abolishes all notation limits are plving their traffic under 
bars on vessels, and prohibits the sale every , , ‘ ... . , ...
where from seven o'clock on Saturday evening *'ie ®yee u* a sleepy oulCial with no one to 
till six o'clock on Monday morning ; prohibits <(ir hint up. 
the sale of liquor to minors under sixteen years 
of age, and separates liquor from groceries. 1 

Whilst thus giving our approval to what In ,v . x. „
the Bill we consider excellent we must record Westmoreland County, N. 1>., wtiles : 
our dissent from certain features, especially “Since tin-Scott Act Committee took pro
uve following, which In our judgment are cal- ,i. »:
eulated to Interfere with the practical efficiency f"~............. " ............................... .. ....... .
of the law, viz ;

1 Requiring the friends of temperance and ,. . ..... ..... ,
go,'d order to secure me signatures of two- would even lit a difficult tiling to buy ail 
thlrU. of Ihevoter, lo any laralli. In ord.r ta botll„ lrom |„en
the prevention of a license. Instead of a major . *. J 
Ity aa la now the law in this Province. We find Victims uf heavy lines.

A newspaper correspondent nt Sack ville,

;dings lately against the liquor vendors, 
net a drop of rum is sold anywhere. It



TH K W KKKLY MKSSEXUKR.

THE TEMPTATION 1 planned and managed. It came to h 
timv, h.iwwvr, a- aim -t anything will

He sat in a pleasant place apart,
A- the church's legends tell,

With k'Wvd white’headand praveiful heart,

And hi* fact* wa> calm with the inner peace
Which cullies of the sense of sin's release.

But as He sat with tin- W.ud alone,
Lo ! the place was all allanie ;

For a sudden light at mind him 'll-me,
And a low voice named hi- name :

And lie raised from the h--1 y page his e;
With the fearless gaze of calm surprise.

And I-- ’ standing hy him in the place, 
c»ue gloriously strong and fait :

With a lingering light .-n his kingly face 
And a light on hi' flowing hair.

And every line wa- in grave complete, 
From crown to golden-saudaled feet.

Tlu re were gems on the forehead blazing 

And gems on the heaving breast :

and shelves, and picture-frames, and an ' with a “wad” of paper was «lulled with a
__ __ ____________ _____ ___n............... arbor, and so many little things to make lemon ! Pine and Boh kept taking out
when it is rightlv tried for/ami it came all i Prue’s housekeeping easier that I cannot h-rnons until the foot of Mr. Henderson’s 
the'--oner for her father’'loving praise and begin to name them all. Bob snatched a lied was covered with them, and they were 
Bob’* openly expressed admiration of her day in June to do the rough work fur Prue both laughing, 
achii voments. Prue wa- young, and deeply in what they called the “front yard,” though ! “ 1 wonder *
a* she mourned for ami missed her mother the nearest fence was half a mile off. and do with all tin 
it wa- only natural that her life should j before frost came all the obliging flowers when tin* box was at last empty, and she had 
take a new* shape and begin again. But which grow quickly ami bloom freely were j laid the fifth dozen on the bed.

i Mr. I lender-on it was different. The old making a show of which the family was | “Give a party, to be sure ! ” said Bob. 
place s. lined more ami more lonesome to justly proud, and which was the admiration “and as soon as father’s around again we’ll 
him: the bleak New England hill' 'oemed "f all the neighlurs. Anybody within do it, Vou’ll have to hurry, daddy, or the 

lived twelve miles was a neighbor here, and by lemons ’ll spoil, and that won 1 be a pity !" 
winter they had made many pleasant friends, |

Id.-aker and more dreary. Prue had 
the M-it <>f tired restlessness which pus

f wonder what aunty did expect me to 
tmms !” Prue exclaimed.

“1 feel as if I’d be well enough to get
; -. --id him. and was m-t surprised when he and the luiudim - which had been dreaded about the room to-iuorrow, anyhow,” said 

- alli'd la i t - - him oim ('Veiling and i-kid j f--t Prue went to join the host ^unfulfilled Mr. Henderson, more briskly, Prue noticedanprehfimiou* which must bülk-mewhere, than he had spoken for along time, “and 

:h fortunately nobody knows where ! you and Pine deserve a party, and every- 
There was a m at little building four or five | thing else you want, for the way you’ve

her if it would grieve her very much tu 
the old placi

I “Not if I wore to go with y--u and Bub,” j........  ........ ........................... —„.................. ,—„ - „............ , . .
1’iuu nu-wered. bright lv. “Where is it wej miles away which did duty ns church, school- taken care of me. 1 dare say 1 can hobble

room or lecture-room as the case might be, down to the parlor by the end of the week 
' sai-l Mr. and here, at least once a week, and some- 1 i you could ask them after church oil Suu-

dear ?”
• li is not - tiled, dinghtir,” , ,

Hendii-m, his face brightening at her tiinesniuch oftenei, Prue and Bob, exchanged 'day ; it will liven us all up.” 
na-ly au-xxvi : “but your Uncle Will greetings with the hearty, bright-faced boys j Prue was reading Aunt Prudence’s letter, 
writis me that I muM get a fine farm next land girls who had welcomed them to the|a pleasure which had been deferred by the 
to hi«->ut therein Illinois for half of what j neighborhood. These meetings and the ! unpacking of the box.

have in hank now, and the Jay nftei hi- l-'iig entertaining letters from Aunt Pm- j “Oh, this accounts for the lemons !” sin*

“ Bow down at thy Ma-ter’s feet ;
For I, who love the children of men,

Do claim hut the homage meet.”
But the white-haired saint, with slow, cal

Wouhl see full proof of assumption high.

hands at the end if tlu . ,___
n--w if he had the ready money, he’s 
sure land is going up about there.”

| “Then I thine we’d *

1‘rn.lMico kvi.t herci'natautly .ui.nlivd. I 1-ve ; it would I» something» good
boys and girls soon knew tliat they I s|tv|l belter, if 1 d sold my cargo. 1 thought 
I always timl good reading matter, j h^t that I could not possibly get them

means,” said Prue cheerfully. “ What d 
From the forehead's gem to the firm-poised Bob think ? or haven’t you asked him

foot
He traced him line hv line

mg grea.................- ..............- —,... .............. . ...............
y tar, and Will says that if we don’t like out >|„-shared the hooks and papers with which j ‘so you can give her these, with her old
there he’ll be glad to take the farm off my Ain't Prut’ ' - ’ *--*' ’ ■ I t..w • it. «muW 1» ^mnihina > on«l

■at ; he’d buy it The boys
tuiilil always find good reading matter, . .
which would lie cheerfully lent them at î\11 “>.,«»•> »«*•» »t occurred to me to use 

1 better do it, by all prue Henderson’s and the start this gave *»«?“ f»r stuffing, instead of paper. So now 
■rfullv “XVlft «1*—-1 ,lu.,n quickly resulted in a book-club which v"u can ‘id*e a uartv’ as soon as ever father

subsequently blossomed into a library.
Aunt Prudence declared that there was“ noyet ?”

“ ^ es, I spoke to him this afternoon,” sai-l excuse for anybody ” who was not well 
As if bv these, vlear-tongued though mute. Mr. Henderson, “ an-1 lie’s keen to go ; but j funned in these days of twenty-cei it Mac- 

lie might read him sign by sign ; he said he was afraid it would he hard on | aulavs n...........and Carlyles. And the pajters and
But paused, wide-eyed, at the shapely ' you lioth wavs—leaving here and roughing I Uoks which she sent, although bv no means 

hand, jit out there.” i uniformly “solid,” never included any trash.
And the fair white foot without a brand. “That’s all Bob knows about it !" said So tilings went on, pleasantly and prosper- 
iar, ,, , . ,, i •• i Prue laughing. “ 1 shall lie sorry on some ously, for a year ; the farm had more man

Where are the prints of the nails, he acCl,untg lo lv(lVe here,” she added, her face fnlfijled Mr. Henderson’s expectation’s, and

f.-.f-fZn! il’tlial y1* nothing but fun ; it would be j He had seemed to grow young a-ain in'thesaddening a little ; but n> for the roughing] he had more than fulfille 
hat \x ill 1-' nothing hi 
rt of perpetual picnicThe scars my Christ brought up from th 

A sign which the world may know 1
Thou ! thou art not Ho~my Lord, my own! I j ,|’0 n^,t widi to take advantage of your i
I vvi 11 li.iur in v Vtme. !.. Him n 1.. r i. * ” I 1 -n i c 1 . . .... I

you can ‘give a party’ as soon as ever father 
is well enough, and you can all drink 
lemonade instead of water in the mean-

“ Don’t you think you had lietter take 
aunty’s advice at once, father?” said Prue, 
springing up. “ It seems to me I’ve heard 
somewhere that lemonade is good for rheu- 
inatisiu, and 1 think Bob and 1 both have a 
touch of it to-night. Come, Bob, pump the 
water while I squeeze the lemons.”

Uncle Silas would have been highly grat
ified if he could have seen that convivial

! goodness. Think it over for a day or two chested straight-back
.1,. ... ’ .. ____. l______ ... i mi . .. ■ ,.n ..

about the freightage of the goods and one plump and sunburned and rosy, did her 
iur two things like that, and ask your Aunt tntlit-r's heart cood everv time he looked at

1 will bow my knee to Him alone.’

The sweetness vanished from lip anil eye 
At the word of the clear-eyed -aint ;

The face grew dark with a passion high,
And the blaze of gems grew faint ;

The presence vanished ; the tempter knew 
The sign had smitten him through and 

through.

0 Lord ! this seal of Thv truth I own ;
I bow to this sacred sign ;

Until the print of the nails is shown,
I can liend no knee of mine :

For the organ’s swell or censer’s swing,
Not always reveal the Christ, my King.
I tire of creeds which are only creeds,

As I chafe at pinioned hand' ;
And I tire of speech which brings no deeds 

Of love to the perishing lands ;
Fur the faith is false which brings not in 
A help for man in the strife with sin.
Thv heart, O Lord, in these nails out-spake ;1 wi,le 8e*1 °» which she sat with her father 

À love to the death was Thine ; j and Bob, drew up at the door of a staring

1 will test this soul of mine ;
So the tempter, foiled, shall flee amain,
A' he reads the sign <-f grace again.
—Zion's Herald.

tation’s, and 
Prue’s hope 

l to grow young again in tit
, . .. .. society of his brother, and was better and . . - -,

You’re a good little girl, Prue,” said her stronger than lie had been for years. Bob, I bnuiming glass'
father, pulling her down on his knee, “ but \vhu ha-l been rather 'lender, and inclined * oic ” hnthday cake. But those lemons

to stoop, had grown into a great broad- {I®** n brighter destiny yet in store for them,
chested straight-backe«l fellow, “toobig for j Phe suggestion of the party had M-t Prut

party, pledging him and Aunt Prudence in 
lirimmmg glasses between mouthfuls of

there’s no great hurry—and I’ll impaire ! the house,” Prue said, and* she herself, ! thinking, and hy the next evening she had

she said taking his arm as they 
1.........................................

igs like that, and ask your Aunt lather’s heart good every time he looked at 
Prudence what she thinks. 1 always thought her. But trouble came to them, right ' 
a good deal of her judgment.” ....................... ' * F

igtit
1 the midst of the second summer’s work. Mr. 

The result of all the thinking and talking j Henderson was caught inn heavy rain-
was a deci'iuii in favor of going. Aunt 
Prudence did an unselfish thing when she 
cast her vote on that side, for Prue was her 
favorite niece, her “ name child,” and the 
brightest thing in her somewhat lonely life. 
But she saw h"W her brother was “ break
ing” under the first real trouble of his life ; 
how little chance there was for Boh ever to 
make more than a bare living off the stony 
hill-side farm, and how much thinner and 
paler Prue had grown in the last year. The 
move xvas made, and if Prue felt di'heart- 
» tied when the waggon containing the few 
possessions they had thought best to bring, 
and which were easily stowed behind the

thought.
“Boh,” she "told taking his arm as thev 

walked among the flourishing flower-beds 
after their early tea, “is it very bad about 
that corn?”

“ Very l>ad indeed, my dear,” answered. 
Boh, with a cloudy face, “ I’ve nearly bro
ken my hack over it to-day, and for all the

toriu several miles from home, ami the 
sudden drenching on a warm day, followed
hy the chill which his wet clothes gave him, . ,, . . • t . .
ended in rheumatic fever. He wa- nut »"l'r«-on I’ve made it seem» aa if 1 might 
alarmingly ill, and he was very patient and ; almostwell have let it alone. I .wa-never 
gentle with Prue and Bob, who nursed him f°rc|Wx 8,1 Ve r wl,„ 1 ie vast,ieiM &
, .... .. 1. .... I lafrt.i fiririifi.il.I liufiifn t"devotedly, but they could see that he was 
“ fretting his heart out” about the great 
field of corn, the hoeing of which was to 

the very day uponhave lieen begun on
which he began his illness instead. Every
body was busy. No help of any kind could><iy
he found ; poor Bob fought valiantly with 
the weeds, which had sprung up like so 
many Jonah’s gourd », after the rain. But 
there was much to do about the house and

w ......... . D liarn as well as in the field ; their only
•ough the moods which shift and ! uniiainted house, with shutterless windows| “hired man” left them at a day’s notice, 
ill aim porchless doors, nobody knew it but just ; ami Bob was almost in despair. Prue was

. herself. How she did work in the weeks glad that her birthday happened along 
that followed ! And how the color came in- ' just as things were at their bluest—it made 

| to her cheeks and the light into her eyes, la diversion. A letter had come from Aunt 
' She wondered why ham and corn-bread anil Prudence, telling Prue that her birthday

_ ___ 1 potatoes had never tasted so good at home. : box would lie found at the railway-station
| She slept like a baby, and as she saw hoxv : if the various express-agents had done their 

HOW PRUE SAVED THE CORN CROP, her father once more cheerful, interested, | »lutv, and an obliging neighbor, who had 
I “ like himself,” glad little hursts of song lie- ! been at the station on business of his own, 
gan to burst through the ugly house. No ! and found the box there, came two or three 

lone would have called it ugly after they had 1 miles out of his way to bring it to Prue.
LV MARtlARKT VAXDEXIR1FT.

line was only fifteen when Ini mother lived there a year. Bob was four years older She kept it untouched until evening, and 
died, but when her father talked of lucking than Prue, and beginning to feel very j then, with Bob’s help, unpacked it in her 
l o a house-keeper, to relieve hi- little fatherly toward her, hut that did not bin-! father’s room. Aunt Prudence hail made a 
laughter of the care of the house, she 1 < 1er him from joining in all her plans for special trip to Boston for the tilling of that 

begged so hard to he allowed to “try” that beautifying the ucwhome. He had always box. There was a lovely steel-engraving

large cornfield before !”
“ How long would it take a dozen in en to 

clean it ? ” asked Prue, in a very business
like manner.
“Just about a dozen days, I should think,” 

said Bob—“ or no, that’s too high a figure— 
I wasn’t thinking of what I was saying ; a 
dozen men would clean it in a day, with 
steady hoeing. But there is no dozen on 
hand, my dear, and I can't put in a whole 
day at a time, any day—that’s what make* 
it so hopeless !”

• That they could get It cl«-*r f 
• 1 doubt It Mid the Carpenter,

And shed » bitter tear. ’

Bob, you looked so exactly like the Walrus
when you said that !” and Prue, catching 
Bub's hands in hers, compelled him to whirl 
around with her in a wild sort of a waltz. 
He stopped her, finally, by picking her up 
and carrying her into tne Louse.

“ Prudence, indeed !” he said, giving her 
a little shake as he set her down. “ I believe 
you are ciazy, Do you know how much 
brent 1 and butter that cornfield represents,

............j ...B......... ............. . ..x,1— ...x.v. „ .— mj  ___engraving I reckless child ?”
lie consented, and after that there was never had a “turn” for carpenter’s work, and it I for the parlor, a pretty set of “ cheese- “ You know ' we're all mad,’ dear,”

* cloth” curtain.' for that and Prue’s own answered Prue, with sudden gravity, “but 
room, two or three new books, and a great there’s a method in my madness Robert, 

contributed by several of toi que ¥ aims. Do you know there’s only 
’’ enough flour fur one more hatch of hreau, 

and not a cake at all, at all ?”
“ I supposed that was about the state of 

the case, said Bob, looking a little surprised 
at the sudden change of the subject, “but 
I’ve been putting off a voyage to the mill, 
as our best translators wouhl have put it,

any more talk about another housekeeper, -li.l not take him long to fit up the second 
It was sail work at first ; the loneliness .t„rv of the Urn f..r a woik-shup. Here, 
when her father ami B..l> were mit abouti „n raimr days, he ami his father wo:ked, 
the farm, and the Irish girl was singing | while Pruv, seated on an easy chair which 
hcerfully in the di'tant kitchen, was some- no une would have suspected of ever having 

Vniv- very hard to bear. The house was j Uen a barrel, sewed or read aloud, as the 
.arge, and, although Prue hail alway' done j work was quiet or noisv. 
her 'hare of the work without a murmur she And out of that wonderful shop came 
had m-t been particularly interested in it, Uhutters, ami porches, and cluthvs-pruj*, 
and so had not noticed how her mother jand clothes-horses, ami chairs, and tables,

die of magazines
•I’rue’s old neighbors and many little things 
for making cooking easy. Prue was a first- 
rate cook by this time, and she welcomed 
the new egg-beater and gem-nans and other 
little devices almost as warmly as she did the 
books. It was a large box, and every chink 
which an ordinary mortal would have filled
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till father should be better. I didu't like to 
h ave you aluue for the night while he was

1 hell dess.”
“ lie's ever so much better to-day,” re

plied Prue, “andbread we must have. Could 
von go to-morrow ? I cau borrow a small 
hag of flour from the Ransoms—they took 
i large grist last week.”

“I suppose I must,”groaned Bob. “I may 
as well give up, about that corn, first as last. 
Ould you give me a eup of coffee, ami put 
me up "a big basket of sandwiches and things 
by fiveo’dock to-morrow morning? I’m sorry 
to hoist you so early, but the .sun’s hot in the 
middle of tlm day, and it’s a long pull to

“Of course I can,” said Pruc, brightly, 
“ami be glad to do it—it will give me such 
a good long day. I will put you up enough 
to give something to that poor little woman 
at the mill-house ; she looks as if she never 
tasted anything but ‘hog and hominy.’

“ If father were only wv*l,” said Bob, a 
little regretfully, “you could come with me 
and we’d take the little tent, as we did the 
last time, ami make a jolly sort of picnic of

“ We can’t have all things here to please 
us, Robert ; I’m surprised that it takes you 
so long to find that out. Come, I’m going 
to set that ‘last bread,’ and then I’m going 
to arrange father for the night—I would 
have .-aid ‘fix’ him,were I in an uncultured 
condition—and then we are all going straight 
to bed ; those who must needs rise with the 
lark should he sensible enough to retire with 
the hen.”
“ lm glad you cau feel so cheerful over it,” 

said Boh, a little griuilj.
“So am I, dear,” she answered, saucily ; 

“nowgo to bed with an ea-y mind. I’ll 
call you. Bless aunty’s dear heart for that 
alarm clock ; nobody else would have thought 
of it.”

Boli went obediently to bed, but not to 
sleep. Every time he fell into an uneasy 
dose he started awake with the delusion that 
the quilt had turned into a cornfield and 
was smothering him. lie heard f’rue’s 
light step, ami soft humming of various 
selections,until after the clock struck eleven. 
Then all grew quiet, and just ns he had 
made up his miml to get up and read, he 
fell asleep at last, ami, as it seemed to him, 
five minutes afterward I‘i no was gently pul
ling his ear ami telling him it was half past 
four. By a little after five he hail started 
with his hags of wheat and rye. and a well- 
filled basket of provisions, from liich a but
tle of cold tea stuck up its head in what 
Prue declared to he a most disreputable

To be Continued.

! forced into it. We must let him find some
thing in his mind if we want to have reason 
to be proud of him.”

Both Frank ami Mark left school at eight
een. Mr. Avery, having a large family to 
support, was not able to give lus eldest son 
a college course ami Frank declined one, 
though urged by his father to continue 
his studies fur a couple of years longer at

“ I know as much as Mark does,” said 
Frank, “ami it is time I was working my 
own way. If I keep pegging on at my 
studies. Mark will get the start of me, and 
I’ll never catch up.”

I Ami Mr. Lardellee, only half convinced 
of the wisdom of his sun’s argument,

“ What are you going to do with yourself 
now, Mark ?” a-ked Frank, as he met his 
friend on the street the morning after their 
graduation from the High School.

111 am going to work,” answered Mark.
“ Not to-day ?”
“ Yes, to-day. What would be gained by 

, waiting ?”
| “ You ought to have a little fun before

“He'll never get any higher,” said Frank 
when his father cited Mark’s succets to him.
“ lie 11 be a book-keeper on six-hundred a 
year for the rest of his life. 1 wasn't born 
for such drudgery.”

A fu w months later Mark beard that F rank 
had gone to the city.

“He found this place too small fur him,” 
said old Mr. Lardelle, when Mark stepped . 
into the drug-store on his way home one ami it hasruu down, llow unfortunate that 
night to inquire for his friend, “Frank is I yuu know nothing of drugs.” 
determined to make a fortune.” “ It is too late now to think of that,” said

Later, Mark heard that Frank had gone! Frank, sadly. “ I see now what a mistake 
into the business of a broker. But what 1 made in nut going into the store seven-

had no money with which to give the tickle 
wheel of fortune another turn.

In hii distress he sought Mark and asked 
his advice.

“If you could only take the store,” 
said Mark. “ The town is growing so fast 
that you could easily build up a good busi
ness. Your father’s health was such for tin- 
past few years that he neglected the store,

he did nut hear was that Mr. Lardelle 
had expended two thousand dollars the 
savings of many years, to establish his sun.

Years passed, and Frank did not return 
to his old home. His friends in the little 
town heard vague rumors of the daring 
speculations in which he embarked, and be
lieved him to be too busy making his for
tune to spare time for a visit. But Un
truth was that Frank hail failed as vet to 
realize the golden dreams of his youth, and 
found that his expenses far exceeded his
iiipimip Evi'ii l>iiii.it!11-r iliil lint. Liiiivv

teen years ago. But regrets won’t help 
me. I've wasted my life so far, perhaps ; 
hut I don’t want to waste the rest of it. I 
must go to work at once at something which 
will bring me in enough to support my 
mother and myself in comfort at least.”

“Suppose you come here,” said Mark. 
“ I can make a place fur you as superinten
dent of the sorting-room at a salary of ten 
dollars a week. Small, I know, but you 
can work up. I'm junior partner in the 
mill now, and will do all I can for you.”

“I’m deeply obliged,” said Frank “I kno1

[be forced to keep on placing much longer jto mvet hb son s demands for money. He|U)jn y[r- Harlan was gli 
than would be profitable or agreeable.” i w.®s i ced to sacrifice Ins property bit by jt for j,e j, getting old, and has talked a 

! „ . ... , . lint, until at last he mortgaged the house in ,,ni i.t»iv,.r >»! But you are going mto your father - wh’ich he lived. Vlt he irtifi believed in his ” ai 1
Wt are you pot ?’’ j son, andput.faith in his assurances that each pJk‘;u Ve treu,endu,tol> ,ucXb mid

an manage that well enough1 ’T.l‘cu*at1'm iuto wliicli he entered was cer-1 “ I don’t call it luck. I’ve simply stuck
alone, he says, and I would he wasting my u!“ mT'i Jml8» mlè tonne thing,” said Mark, “and in nine cases
linn- I'm iroiiiL' to work in the mill Mr. , ' .c Io k., . , .RJ, r V au” 1,L'’I |L out of ten, when a man does that, the thing lîiiriâ. in the ."achiue ft'*," 0 **> was fa.l- L in lh'e rovi,M >, U le«i.U

1 • mg last. _ [mate business. I kept luv hand on the

No,” said Mark, 
me there. He

room at three dollars a wei
“ Wlmt’s three dollars !” cried Frank, con

temptuously.
“It is just three dollars better than no-j |i •• * ... , , . > i emu* ic» mm uou uc lummeu u»

thing,” said Mark. “And you can have a: i *. \ ' | i1^' ’.Jm uv 1 Mood’s advice years before he would not
nlavv in tl„ mill, too, if v..u want it. Mr. ' *“7 ", * 1 "‘Vl'av, allow, .I that Kid in the husl, l„ ruin
L i it i i • .i i i< hat, patent leatlier hoot.-, ami diamoml t.;,,.Harlan aid he needed another Wy. Come ,hi;t ‘,tll,u tllc liltle o( hil le(l I'.m.-.V...... ..
w.th me and tee about ,t." ri„gaiu!Î,e frequently |

h"lii" fur a two day.' yi.it, and courte I ntv,rch„^ lltCT the one in the biuth." 
i jit", |,e.l,tn at the null.to_.ee ht- old friend. | AnJ Fmk f,lt lbll |,i,

i . | mum nan a miyv.svai m.n______  -- ......... ,
«lrew from his pocket a handsome gold watch|„VN1 lL ?id Fr*nk. ,ilh „ urewirontniepoeaeta nauuse

“>> 8mto »".v «""H™ attached to a heavy chain.
i lliree dollars a week! 1 hope I m wortli ...... 1 . , i
more than that !” | “Stil pegging away in the old mill,:

“You wouldn’t be worth more to Mr. Avt‘rX, he said, as Mark came mto the othce | 
Harlan at present, because vju are nut11,1 response to a call through the speaking I 
familiar with the business,’ said Mark, ru, • , ....... ,
‘•Une has to work. 1 don’t propose to ' ***, 1 vc grown used to it,”said Mark,
work for three dollars a week all my life.” ! 1 Mu-ye 1 understand the business as well !

“I shall look for something better,” sain 68 ^*r- Harlan, now.
Fiank. ■' ‘ 1,1

KATIE'S TRUST.

A TRL’E STORY.

A BIRD IN THE HAND.
UY FLORENCE 11. HALLOWELL.

Mark Avery and Frank Lardelle were 
born within a week of each other in a small 
New England village, and were constantly 
together until they left school. Mr. Avery 
kept a shoe-store, and Mr. Lardelle was a 

•druggist. Both were industrious, sober 
men ot plain manners amt simple habits. 
They were devoted to their wives and their 
homes, and were exceedingly proud of their 
sons. Mark and Frank, though the best of 
friends, were very different in character. 
While Mark was slow, quiet and reserved, 
Frank from earlier childhood had been 
given to romance and adventure, and was 
always longing for excitement. He early 
voted the life of a druggist “dull” and 
“ slow,” and, as he was an only son, he had 
little difficulty in persuading his father to 
relinquish his idea of putting him behind 
the counter to sell drugs and put up pre
scriptions. Mr. Lardelle, who was proud 
of the business he had built up, and of his 
well-stocked store, did not give up the idea 
of making his son his successor without 
many regrets and deep disappointment ; for 
In-ha-1 dwelt so much upon the pleasure 
and comfort it would he to him to have 
his son associated with him, that he could 
not think without bitterness of the time 
when a stranger would till his place. But 
he said little of this to his son after he Raw- 
how opposed Frank was to stud) iug phar-

“Twon't push Frank iuto anything he 
don’t like, Clara,” he said to his wifeasthey 
talked the matter over together. “A man 
must take an interest in his business or h» 
will never succeed iu it. Frank says the 
life of a druggist would he distasteful to 

.him, and if that is true, he should never be

“Katie, it is time for you to start fur 
school.”

Nine-year old Katie slowly laid down 
her story book, put on her hat, ami took her

.. . j . , „ books, and lunch-basket from the table.
V.u re nut book-keeping now I see,’ |Thl.n>lie iiftt.d her face for her mother’s

... ... ~ | ud trank, glancing toward the desk, where Lood hy kiss, Mrs. Gray gave the kiss, hute«u i« wortmg while I look." | «11 elderly wan wit. at work over a big „lle m very bu-y and diefuot notice that
“So shall I," said Mark, “ but I might as said Frank, glancing toward the desk, where 
11 lie working while I look." Ian elderly man was a
‘ You never did have half my ambition, ledger.

Mark,” said Frank. “You were always “No! I gave that up a year ago,” said 
one of the slow kind. I’ll leave you far j Mark, “ when Mr. Harlan offered to make 
behind me when once I get started. And I j me superintendent.” 
mean to start in the right wav ; not fritter! “ 1% wages, 1 suppose,” said Frank with 
awav my time in woollen mills or shops at a twinkle of his gray eyes.
.mall wages. A bold stroke will win me a “[ get Sftecn hundred a year," Mid 
good place soon, I know.” Mark, “and if the business continues to

“ Perhaps so,” said Mark, “but I believe | prosper, I shall receive two thousand at 
in the Old saying that 1 a bird in the hand i- the end of three years, \ ou m'c, the town 
worth two in the hush.’ I mean to hold on ! L growing, ami I’m sure to make my way.” 
to my three dollan* a week, while I’m “Too slowly to suit me.” said*Frank, 
planning for something better.” “f couldn’t content myself with such a

The friends separated, and Mark turned ! snail’s pace,"
down the street which led to the mill, where 
he was put to work immediately iu the en
gine-room.

He paid strict attention to his duties,

“Then von have been very successful? 
queried Mark.

“Nut as much su as I would like,” said 
Frank “ But I.see my way now to djsorne-

peiTurmeu mem iaiiniuuy, anu was so aux- thing big, wlnt
mus to please ami so obwlient to all rules ; income fur the rest of my life. Then 1 shall 
that he soon attracted the attention of give up work and enjoy my money,” cud 
Mr. Harlan, who was pleased to reward with a gay 'augh, and a promise to -look 
hi> industry by Kiting Ids wages to ftfi in agsin before leaving town,” the yutuq-

I Katie’s eyes were full of tears.
“ Hurry, dear, or you will be late,” she

‘ Tin- little girl went reluctantly through 
the yard, ami out into the quiet street. For 
a little way there were houses, but soon 
Katie turned a coiner. The street she now 
entered had lately been made. There were 
no houses upon it, and a great many cows 
fed on the grass at the roauside. Katie had 
not always lived in the country, and she was 
terribly afraid of these great horned animals. 
Yet it was a whole mile to the schoolhouse, 
and she knew she must go quickly. Look
ing straight down at the ground, she began 
to run as fast as her feet would carry her. 
Before lung she heard a sound, and looking 
up saw a large cow not three feet away. 
Katie gave a little cry. The cow lifted its 
bend and looked at lier with its big, soft 
eves. The poor little girl was frightened 
almost out of her wits. She thought the 
cow would throw her up into the air with 
those dreadful horns. What should she do ? 
She stood quite still. It seemed as if she 
could not go on. Just then she thought of 
something that her Sunday-school teacher 
had said. “ Wherever you are whatever 
you are doing, God is close beside you. He

dollars.
Frank, meanwhile, was idle, ami was no 

nearer finding a place tu suit him than on 
the day lie left school. Again did Mark 
uige him to accept a temporary place in the 
mill, hut to no purpose.

“ If I had no ambition, Mark, I suppose I 
could be content to let all other chances slip 
for the sake of steady work and live dollars 
a week ; but 1 was liorn for something bet
ter than that. There’s no need to worry upon him by his idolized sun, whom lie hail j A sweet smile crept into Katie's fm 
about me I’ll he- on the top round of the lad- foolishly indulged to his own ruin, had I She closed her fingers as if she werehold- 
dcr yet, and be able to see you only with a Gripped him of everything. After the ! ing tight to her mother’s hand. She felt as 
telescope.” funeral expenses were paid nothing remain- i if some one were beside lu-r. “O Jesus,

Lut a year passed liy, ami Frank had not ed but a meagre stock of drugs, which, when j take care of me. Don’t let the cow hurt 
sold, would not realize one hundred dol- me,”she whispered. Was Katie afrni<l now? 
lars. ! No, she felt as safe as if the cows were the

speculator left the mill.
“ Poor Frank !" said Mar1., as lie watched 

his friend out of sight. I’m afraid lie is still 
after that bird in the bush.”

Five years more slipped by, ami then
Frank, with his fortune still unmade, was t ___ _. ,
called to his home to attend the funeral of lis just as really beside you as if you could 
his father. see him. If you are afraid you can whisper

Mr. Lardelle’s affairs were found to be in a little prayer, and he will take care of 
a lamentable condition. The drafts made | you.”

mounted to the first round of the ladder. 
He was dreaming away still of the great 
things lie meant to do in the world, and 
tin- vast fortune he expected to accumulate; 
while Mark had been made book-keeper at 
the mill, at a salary of six hundred dollars a

Frank was aghast at this state of affairs, other side of a high fence.
Katie was fooli 1and knew not where to turn. Nut only 

was he without means tu support himself, 
hut he had his mother to care for. To re
turn to the city was out of the question. He

as foolish to he afraid of the 
gentle cows, but they taught her the great 
lesson of trust in God. May she keep it 
through all her life '.—Child's Paper.
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lost on a warrant issued against him. The 
dynamite conspirators — Dr. Gallagher, 
Bernard Gallagher,Ansburgh,Curtin, White*

I head ami Wilson—have been arraigned ami 
pleading not guilty their trials were fixed 
for the eleventh of June. Another, the 
fourth, of the Phoenix Park murderers,

of British and other goods. Military pre
parations are being pushed forward by the 
Malagasy authorities. The British sloop of 
war “ Dragon” has gone to Madagascar, and 
it is reported the “ Shannon” and “ Rupert” 
will be dispatcher! to Chinese waters to re
inforce the British squadron there. An 
article in a leading Paris paper a few dayi

IRISH NEWS.
There is every indication that the action Thomas Caffrey, was hanged at Dublin on 

taken by the Pope has been effectual in put- Saturday last. Only about fifty persona I ago created a great sensation, its object be 
ting an end to clerical assistance to the Irish gathered about the prison, among them the ing to stir the people of France up to re- 
agitation. In appointing the Rev. Thomas mother and brother of the doomed man. In alize the serious danger their country is in. 
J. Carr, rector of Maynooth College, t,. the a letter to his mother Caffrey wrote “ 11 It represents the various little African wars 
Bishopric of Galway, it is stated the Pope hope you will never have cause to blush for j of France ami the Tonquin and Madagascar 
first assuted himself that the candidate was my name. As I am paying the penalty of affairs, as having been produced by machin- 
not connected with the agitation. It trnns- my crime in this world, 1 hope 1 won’t have ations of Prince Bismarck, the German 
pires also that the interdiction extends to the to sutler for it iu the next.” Messrs, j Chancellor, designed to weaken the French 
American priesthood. The absence of th. Davitt, lfealy and Quinn, the Iri.di mem- ! Republic and make it the prey of the Triple 
priests from a mass meeting in New York, Ibers of Parliament sentenced in February Alliance recently established between Ger- 
to ratify the proceedings of the Philadelphia ! to six months’ imprisonment for making in-, many, Austria and Italy. Certainly such a 
convention, is explained by the publication llammatory speeches, have been released ! scheme would be in keeping with former 
of a note sent to each of them on the after- from Kilmainham Gaol. James Carvy ami j exploits of the aide and crafty German 
noon prior to tin- meeting, as follows :— ; other informers who gave evidence in the J statesman. ..ml that the blundering Govern- 
“The Rectory, Fifth Avenue Cathedral, | Phoenix Park murder trials have been told ment of France should have fallen into the 
New York, May 21, Rev. Sir—1 am they must leave the country, and that the trap, as the article in question put it, is
directed by the Cardinal to request that you Government would give them no police also wliat might have been expected from
will not attend the meeting of the Land protection. Mr. Gold win Smith has pub- l,a8t history. ._
League this evening. Yours truly, Wm. lished a magazine article on state-aided cm- 
Quinn, Vicar-General.” Agitators both in igration, in which he says the people of the 
Ireland and America continue to murmur j Northern States and Canada shudder at the 
loudly against the interference of the Pope, thought of receiving a wholesale consign- 
that already has resulted in an almost entire ment of agrarian terrorists, and he suggests | boat.

CASUALTY.
Twenty-two workmen were drowned 

near Milan, Italy, by the capsizing of a

cessation in the contributions to the testi-! that theemigrants be shipped to thcSuuthern 
monial fund for Mr. Parnell. Another en- States out of the way of the Fenian organi- 
cyclical letter from the Pope, to the faithful zatious existing in the northern parts of 
in all parts of the world, is anticipated America, 
shortly, which will denounce secret societies 
and enjoin priests to refuse sacrament to all 
persona connected with sediticusmovements.
A hill for the benefit of the laboring classes 
in Ireland has passed the second reading in 
the House of Commons. Mr. McCoan, mem
ber for Wicklow, complained in the House 
that Mr. O’Kelly, member for Roscommon,

THE TROUBLES OF FRANCE.
Particulars of the French defeat near 

Hanoi in Tonquin show that Captain Ri
viere and a party of a hundred and fifty 
marines advanced on the Annamites, leav
ing a reserve of two hundred and fifty men j

A cyclone lias been ravaging in Alai tuna 
and Texas, some loss of life and great lose 
of property resulting.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, has been flooded by 
the overflow of Indian Creek, from heavy 
rains,the damage amounting to two hundred 
thousand dollars.

Lynchburg, Virginia, lias been visited by 
the worst fire in its history. Over half a 
million dollars’ worth of property was des
troyed and help had to be obtained from 
Richmond to quell the liâmes.

lifted high in the air to i*e dissipated in the 
tempest. The storm only lasted ten min
utes at a given point.

A captain arrived from the northern re
gions in Quebec reports that at the village 
of Betchman fourteen men, just r<1 anted 
from the seal fishery, were dividin' two 
kegs of gunpowder in one of their hou. es. 
All at once the house was blown to atoms, 
and the occupants spread around promiscu
ously. Two were carried about a hundred 
yards with the wreck, and seven were fear
fully burned in the face and hands ; but, 
strange to say, none were killed. One of the 
men had been smoking over the powder, 
and it is supposed let a spark fall into it.

The awful danger of a panic in a crowd 
has been illustrated in a shocking catastrophe 
on the new suspension bridge between New 
York and Brooklyn. On Wednesday even
ing, of last week, a woman slipped 
and fell on the steps leading up to the foot- 
walk on top of the bridge. She screamed, 
and, when assisted to her feet by a police
man, screamed again. The bridge was 
‘warming with people from end to end, and 
those near the woman pressed about her to 
see what was the matter. Soon the steps 
were crowded with people and in a few 
moments some were knocked down and the 
steady stream of people tumbled over the 
prostrate ones until a struggling heap of 
human Wings lay upon the steps. It was 
more than the few police at the spot could 
do to keep hack the crowd or save those be
ing trampled upon. A number of militia
men happening to come along saw what was 
the matter, and driving the crowd back with 
their rifles afforded an opportunity of 
separating the dead and dying heap of men, 
women and children. When this work was 
accomplished twelve were found to he. dead 
and twenty-six injured, some seriously. A 
crowd of ruffians, at the height of the panic, 
aggravated the situation by forcing through

had sent him a challenge to a duel, because too far in the rear to lie of prompt servie
of a remark he had made respecting Mr. The consequence was that the advancing I A three year-old son of Mr. Fox, farmer,
O’Kelly’s suspension from the House. Mr body was overwhelmed and almost ai.ni- near Leamington, Ontario, was recently at- 
Gladstone moved that the member for Ros-1 hilated by the enemy, the latter fleeing tacked in the barnyard by a vicious sow, j1 H 1|’onR« Pus l,ng o iers c ore t lem an 
common appear in his place next day to ' when the rear guard came up and taking and very seriously lacerated about the head trnml)|nK tc,|iorse ess ) o\er u drugging 
u " 1 I' , ... n * „ . * , k i i t i , mass. It is likely the scoundrels were seek-answer fur the oll-nce charged agaii'>t lnm. with them Captain Riviere and fifteen others, and legs by the savage brute. , , , /. f ,, . ,... . , , , , n r 1 .i iii .i mg to take advantage of the rare chance ofMr. Parnell and others objected to the House all of whom they impaled the next day. Six young men, four of them Canadians, I rni,ilprv \vil<m ,i„. wnj
taking cognizance of private quarrels he- Three other French "Ulcers were killed and |o«t their lives at Boston a few days ago, by ended "Jlothinir and personal property was, be- Three other French olfii 
tween members, but Mr. Gladstone’s motion six wounded in the affray. It is thought 
was seconded and carried by a vote of two the French will revenge the slaughter by 
hundred and fifty to nineteen. According- bombarding the capital. About two thou- 
ly on the following day Mr. O’Kelly gave sand troops have emtiarked at Toulon, 
an account of the affair, claiming the House I France, fur Tonquin, and in the meantime 
had no jurisdiction in it, and saying he cared twelve hundred French troops from Cochin- 
nothing for the opinion of either the House China have been ordered to the sent of war. 
or of England, hut only for his honor, and j The French envoy to Annam has been in- 
that Mr. McCoan having refused to apolo- ! structed to hold the king of that country 
gize for his offensive language, he was out- responsible for the hostilities near Hanoi, 
side the category of gentlemen. Mr. Glad- a:.d to demand satisfaction including in- 
stone insisted upon Mr. O’Kelly promising;demnity. There is a report that France 
not to carry the matter further or being has assured Great Britain that she has no 
made to do so,whereupon that member said design of annexing Tonquin, but will insist 
he considered the matter ended. Mr. Par- upon the observance of treaty obligations, 
nell lost the support of Mr. McCoan on at - and exact full satisfaction for affronts and

ll.« arguing ,.f i yacht. Their neore. Lthmd up in greet .mrurtily, .trowing ho» 
w,.r, ll.n.t Butler, Matthew Kennedy. ,1,, «niggle fur life.
Richard O’Brien, James i\ ood, James Cleary 
and James O’Brien.

Another warning against getting on or off 
trains in motion is given in the death of 
Peter 13lain, an industrious young mechanic 
of Glencoe, Ontario, who jumped off a train 
at night, and whose mangled body was 
found on the track in the morning.

By the too common accident of a boiler 
explosion in a mill at East Saginaw, Mich
igan, William G. Turner, engineer, C. 
doubling, fireman, and John McDowell, 
watchman, were killed, Orland Deniers ami 
Peter Nelson fatally, and Turner and Rose- 

riously injured.

OBITUARY.
Captain Hosea Ballou, reputed the oldest 

Freemason in the United States, died last 
week, aged ninety.

Major-General Burnaby, a distinguished 
British soldier and one of the oldest officers 
in the army, is dead.

Dr. Samuel G. Wolcott, an eminent 
physician and surgeon, of Utica, New York, 
is dead at the age of sixty-three.

Hosea Welwter, one of the oldest residents 
of New York, has died at the age of ninety-count of the course lie took in the question, [ injuries. The French Assembly has been 1 .

Archbishop Croke is warmly received where- : assured by the Government that every 0*1 - f Pr Mnn, » ,,
i-verliBK0M.il.™ hi, return from Rum,-, effort i. being nude to prevent war will, A rtrunge tocident happened in Wuahing- j 1 1 of lll“ Brc'oklvn
It is still a matter of dispute whether Mr. China and that there was no reason to ap- jf°n 8lree^i one °f the principal thorough- 11 n
Errington. who is charged with misleading prebend such a contingency, but all new*, fares of Boston, a few days ago. A flag. \ Mr. Alexander Kennedy DbUter, M. A.,
the Pope on the Irish question, is regularly sary measures would be taken to ensure the I staff fifty feet high was blown down ami 
accredited as England’.- agent at the Papal ! success of the expedition against Tonquin. {craithed into an omnibus containing six 
court or not. The Pope has long desired Notwithstanding these assurances, however,1 pa^-tigers, none of whom were hurt, hut the 81 
that an English ambassador should be main- complaint is made on the part of Germany driver was thrown to the ground,and killed |( 
mined at the Vatican, but English public that her commerce with China is already 
opinion is strongly against the recognition somewhat disturbed by the French affair in 
of the Pope in any way as a temporal sover-j Tonquin. It is hoped in Berlin that if 
eign. Emigration aided by the Government France blockades Chinese ports America 
continues on a large scale, two steamers for and Great Britain will not recognize the 
the United States last week taking out about action, and it is said Germany would sustain 
a thousand. In an investigation into a those countries in opposing it. China has 
murder conspiracy, being held in Dublin recently procured some new war vessels in 
last week, evidence was given that P. J. Germany, which were sent home in charge 
Sheridan, about whose possible extradition [ of German mariners. The French in Mada- 
frum the United States so much has been gascar have bombarded two ports on t'-e 
*>aid, fled from Galway in 1879 to avoid ar-i North-west coast, causing great destruction

LL. B., recently died in England. He was 
noted as having been instrumental in 
securing the Hudson’s Bay Territory for

by the wheels passing over him. An un-1 Colonel George W. Dresser, a distin- 
known man had liis skull crushed by apiece guished artillery officer on the Union side 
of the carriage flying off. in the civil war, died at Newport, Rhode

Still another cyclone has swept through ! Island, last week, cancer having caused his 
the Middle States, leaving desolation and Jeath as it had that of his wife six weeks
death in its trail. Many lives were lost in 
several j daces in Ohio and Indiana. Some 
saved their lives by hiding in cellars when

previously.
The Rev. Dr. Maclise died at St. John, 

New Brunswick, lately, aged fifty-nine.
they saw the storm cloud sweeping down i He was a native of Belfast, Ireland, and had 
upon them. A clear path was cut through j occupied pastorates in New York and else- 
Shelby and Johnson counties,Indiana,forests where in the United States, in the Province 
being torn iu splinters and houses and barns! of Ontario and in the city where he died.

!
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CRIME.
John (lure has been convicted of man

slaughter in Quebec, he having caused the 
(h ath of hie brother Charles by an assault.

Nall, the assistant postmaster in Atlanta, 
Georgia, has defaulted for eight thousand 
dollars, being the third occupant of that 
office who has defaulted since the war.

Ricardo Menocal, who stole three hun
dred thousand dollars of the public funds of 
Cuba seven years ago, has just been cap 
lured, but it is not stated whether any of 
the booty has been recovered,

John Anderson, a convict in the State 
Prison of Illinois, was lately murdered at 
night in his cell, it is believed by Michael 
Mooney, who shared the cell, no
knife or weapon could be found.

Fast living has led some clerks in Toronto 
to betake themselves to stealing valuabl 
goods from their employers* shops. One 
has been detected who hail taken thousand! 
of dollars’ worth, and others have similarly 
disgraced themselves.

A writ of halms corpus has been granted 
in the case of Roger Ainirault, in custody 
at Digby, Nova Scotia, on suspicion of the 
Watertown, Massachusetts, murder, anil an 
order nisi fur his discharge on the ground 
of insufficient evidence to warrant his ex
tradition will be argued before the full Su
preme Court bench of Nova Scotia in July.

A swindling firm in New York sent 
twenty-five young English* and Swedish 
women to Saratoga under the false pretence 
that situations awaited them there. Each 
one paid the rascals one dollar as a fee for 
procuring the situations, and it cost two dol
lars and a half for boat and car fare. They 
were falsely informed that berths and meal, 
on the boat were included in that sum.

imployment. The works of the North, \Êt^' 
Chicago Rolling Mills Company at Bay Nor 
View, Wisconsin, have closed down, caus
ing loss of work to eleven hundred men- 
Fifty furnaces in Rending district, Pennsyl
vania, are closed, and as they consumed 
fifty thousand tons of coal a year their 
stoppage will be a serious matter for the

,ouw Riel, who led the rebellion in the) A Railway Company with a capital of 
orth-West and murdered Thomas Scott at five million dollars, has been incorporated 

Fort Garry, and was afterward banished 
from Canada, was lately arrested at Benton
for complicity in election frauds in the 
Montana territorial election last fall.

THE WEEK.

A Plot to Shoot the King of Roumania 
was lately discovered and some of the plot
ters arrested

Member* of Thf. “Black Hand” 
society are being doomed in Spain, some to 
the gallows and other» to penal servitude, 
for murder and murderous schemes.

The Vancouver Island public lands 
have been thrown open to actual settlers at 
one dollar an acre. Emigrants are pouring 
into British Columbia under the new policy 
and a land boom is anticipat'd.

I a Tariff Debate in the Spanish 
Chamber of Deputies most r i the speakers 
urged a reduction of the laud taxes, in order 
to help the farming interests, which were 
hard pressed by American competition.

The Decrease Effected in the British 
public debt during May is estimated at 
seventeen million dollars. Bond redemp
tions were al»out fifty-two million dollars, 
and sixty millions were paid in pensions.

Mr. Perry, civil engineer, reports in Ot
tawa that immigrants arc flocking into the 
North-West by thousands, most of them 
settling in the Qu’Appelle Valley and in 
the neighborhood of the railway crossing at 
Medicine Hat,

Peter’s Pence, as the direct contributions 
of Roman Catholics all over the world to 
the Papal treasury arc called, have been 
seriously falling off during recent years,

to run trains on Long Island from the East 
River bridge terminus in Brooklyn, ta 
Jamaica.

An Anti-Jewish Outbreak at Rostoff, 
Russia, was quelled by the troops after one 
hundred and thirty houses belonging to Jews, 
were destroyed, and fifteen rioters were 
killed by the troops.

ami an appeal 1. being prepared at the] SwiTzmuND tried to do without capital 
Vatican, urging bi„lio|» everywhere to I punishment, but tbe experiment proved to. 
stir up the faithful to lucre liberality. :1)6 promotive of crime, and one by one the

j cantons have been returning to the principle.
o___  T__ _____ , .___ . i of the Old Law, “ Whosoever sbeddethStrong Influences from commercial . ,, ,, ,, , ,,,
, . • i . , mail’s blood by man shall his blood be shed,and financial quarters are, it is said, at thei

- i, the people of Zurich being the latest, by-hack of the movement in England to renew ■ *, 1 ,J
... ... ...... vp, i popular vote, to sanction a bill restoring tbediplomatic relations with Mexico. The!* * B
appointment of Sir Spencer St. John as; eal 1 Ven t3r-
British ambassador to Mexico ensures the | The Manifesto of the Czar, issued at 
success of the movement,and many English his coronation, has not given satisfaction in. 
agents are going to Mexico fur railway and ! Russia. Serious rioting has occurred in St. 
other purposes. Petersburg, causing the omission of some of

the festivities, and although it was at first 
The Anniversary of the death of Gen- published that the disturbances were not 

eral Garibaldi, the I talian patriot, was cele-1 connected with politics, it has since been 
brated throughout Italy on Saturday. A! discovered that the Nihilists were at the 
bronze bust of Garibaldi was unveiled in the I bottom of them. Regarding the passing of 
Roman Capitol. The Chamber of Deputies the coronation ceremonies without any 
passed a bill for the erection of a national | overt act of the Nihilists, a letter from a 
monument to the departed patriot on the ! Nihilist has appeared in a leading London 
Janiculum Hill, the site of his gallant de- paper, which says no object would be gained 
fence of Rome against the French in 1849. by assassination at present, or by any 
On Sunday a statue of Garibaldi was un- desperate blow until they were prepared ta 
veiled in tbe presence of his family at follow it up by open revolt, for which they

were now preparing. Besides, it would 
have been an inopportune time to attempt 
anv violence when the authorities were sa

and they reached Saratoga hungry and pen ~ r> n ,___■J b K J 1 > Mr. George R. Blanchard, an Auieri-mless. ,, , . . . .,I can railway man, ras been giving evidence 
Another battle, it may have been a tie- kfure tlw English Channel Tunnel Com- 

ci„ive one, lias taken place in a long-rtind-1 mittet. He believed the construction of a 
i"(t *«r between two families by the name tunne] to france would check the tendency 
ol Cecil ami Smith at ilenwond, Tennessee. ' U|c|y 0,M„eli 0f American pnwnge-a and 
Four years ago the head of the Smith house. goolUi to g0 to thc Continent direct without 

— kilw br "« C«™«- Two years | touching England. English military anti,or- 
iticsarc as’strongly opposed to the tunnel aslater thc .Smiths killed two brothers Cecil. |

Thc other day two Cecils met two Smiths, cr 
and opened fire upon them, which was re-1
turned, and the Cecil, fell dead in their! Th*rk is *° Uocdt 11,1,1 ,llle 1,ukc uf 
track.. One of the Smiths was afterward dlheny (Prince Leopold) received a cordial 
killed while resisting arrest. mplcst to allow himself to lie nominated as

^ Governor-General of Canada, and that he
wrote to Mr. Gladstone on thc subject, who 

BUSINESS AND LABOR NOTES. replied that thc Duke was too young for 
the position ami lacked experience in pub- 

New York State has a visitation from the ]jc affairs. It is understood that the ap- 
potato bug, which will keep the farmers pointaient was opposed in other quarters as 
active. A large yield of hay is anticipated well as upon other grounds. One objection 
in that Stale, and abundance of all kinds of ; mentioned was that if Canada were given a

member of the royal family to govern her, 
It was resolved at a meeting of four bun-j every other great divition of the British 

dred merchants in Paris to request the j Empire would look for similar consideration 
Government to provide for a representation land distinction at the bands of the Imperial

Captera.

A Rill has been prepared by tbe Prussian
Ministry, which enacts, in a single clause, j keenly vigilant and well-prepared to meet 
that Roman Catholic priests may say mass ! the slightest movement. As a specimen of 
and dispense the sacraments, upon condition the temper of the newly-crowned monarch, 
that the Vatican acknowledge a certain and a criterion of liow much liberty will be 
modified rule in thc oppressive May laws, allowed under his rule, is the fact that 'he 
respecting Church appointments. It is said Mayor c f Moscow has been banished to hia 
France has lately been showing a more estates for having said at a banquet during 
friendly attitude toward the Vatican, being, the festivities that he hoped the Czar would 
unable at present to afford losing utterly the give Russia some measure of constitutional 
favor of Rome, while the leading continen- government. The letter from a Nihilist 
tal powers are allied to watch and check her. ■ mentioned above declared that an extensive 
She must choose either open war with the j society existe in the Russian army, composed 
Vatican or a breach with the atheist radi-1 only of officers and including many colonels, 
cals now governing her—so thc situation is j To give him every due credit, however.it 
expressed by a Rome paper. j is fair to say that the Czar has granted dis-

| sentere from the Greek Church liberty to 
The Bechuanas, the finest of African change their domiciles, engage in tradef 

tribes, have signified a desire, voluntarily, j hold office and perform religious rites, but 
to come under British rule. On the other they are not allowed to have public pro
hand, the Basutos, whose quarrels with the 1 -essions.
Dutch settlers of the Transvaal caused the

of France at the Boston Exhibition next 
fall.

An arrangement was made between the 
iron manufacturers of Pittsburg, Pennsyl
vania, and the Amalgamated Association of 
Labor Unions, under which five dollars and 
a half per ton will be paid for puddling. 
This ensures the operation of the works 
for another year. Manufacturers in 
Youngstown, Ohio, charge the Pittsburg 
men with deceiving them by declaring they 
would not sign thc scale, and then taking 
orders at rates rejected by the Youngstown 
concerns. The treasury of the Amalga
mated Association is represented as nearly 
empty ami in no condition to sustain a 
strike. Six leading iron mills in the neigh, 
bnrhood of Cincinnati have closed, throw
ing from four to live hundred hands out of

Government.
The Suez Canal Company recently ar

ranged with thc British Government regard
ing the construction ol a second canal, and 
at a meeting of thc shareholders a proposal 
of M. DeLesseps to examine into the pro
ject was adopted unanimously. That gentle
man assured the meeting that the English 
directors were loyal assistants, and prophe
sied that a second canal would be built. He 
said improvements were now being made in 
the existing canal at a cost of thirty million 
francs, which would provide for ten million 
tons of traffic yearly. This canal and thc 
enormous growth of its business from the 
time it was opened form one of the most 
striking examples thc world sees of the re
volution in commerce made by the intro
duction of steam power.

recent war witli England of the latter, want 
to he released from British dependence. In 
the first case the British Government con
gratulates itself upon securing a magnifi
cent prize without even having to ask for 
it. The Bechuanas’ land comprises the 
whole of the great country lying north of 
the Orange Free State ami west of the 
Transvaal, and contains over forty large 
and well-built cities. Mr. Gladstone, in 
the House of Commons, spoke of the coun
try as the one peaceable neighbor to the 
colonies, and the natives, who are highly 
civilized, give Dutch aggressions as the 
cause of the course they have resolved up
on. In the case of the Basutos, they com
plain that England disarmed them and left 
them at the mercy of their enemies in the 
Transvaal, who have invaded their country: 
murdered and plundered their people, 
sacked their villages and destroyed their 
crops. Both these events—a people flock
ing to British shelter and a people trying to 
escape from British sovereignty—will pro- 
Iwibly induce the British Government to 
adopt a more vigorous policy in South 
Africa than has been ad ministered since 
peace was made with thc Dutch Boers.

CAMPAIGN NOTES.
A temperance convention of about a hun

dred and twenty delegates, at Woodstock, 
Ontario, unanimously determined to pro
ceed with the submitting of the Scott Act 
in Oxford County. Fifteen hundred dol
lars were pledged on the ground as the 
nucleus of a campaign fund. An immense 
meeting in the evening, presided over by 
the Rev. Mr. McKay, worthily inaugurated 
the irrepressible conflict. It is stated in the 
local press that “ several prominent business 
men,” “ to be outside of the Licensed Vic- 
tuaUers* Association altogether,” “ having 
come to the conclusion that thc passing of 
the Scott Act in Oxford would be a very 
unwise thing and a detriment to business, 
have formed an Anti-Scott Act Asssociation 
for the purpose of preventing the passing of 
the Act.” As an instance of the un com» 
promising opposition of the society to the 
Act, it is mentioned that it intends publish, 
ing in the county newspapers the names of 
all who sign the petitions for the submittal 
uf the Act. This last is too funny for any
thing, and we have little doubt the list will 
bring more confusion to the society than to 
the sign *rs.

1
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AS THE TWIU IS HUNT.
HY THE REV. CHARLES F. Til WIN i.

MacWtli i' usually represented on the 
stage a- an «Id man, nut a tract has recently 
Veen written tor the purpose of proving 
that he was young. For, says the writer, 
no grave crime, if it lie the first, i- vuui- 
mittvil Vy one over thirty years of age. 
After that time of life one is never guilty 
of a grave offence, unless before he has been 
guilty. One cannot have failed to notice 
that a large proportion of the crimes of 
breaking ami entering are committed bv 
young men ; by even boys. The Fosters at 
Andover, who planned t" rob and, appar
ently, if nece-.-ary to rubbery* to kill, were 
boys. The New Hampshire courts have 
lately sentenced two lads to State prison for 
ten years for entering a house. Their in
tention was evidently t.i add the crime of 
murder to that of burglary. One was of 
the age of nineteen, one was eighteen. The 
man Mooney, just sentenced in Bu-ton toi 
imprisonment fur life for killing his con-1 
federate iu crime, has lmt just turned thirty. ( 
A young man of only eighteen ha* just been 
convicted in Dover, Maim-, of killing a 
neighbor. A man in China, Maine, -truck 
duwn and murdered hi- mother, without 
iruvucatioii, a few months since. He had 
nardly pa-rd hi- maj oitv. Move than 
one-half -f the women confined in the 
ptisoti at Shvrburn, Ma-sachusetts,are under 
thirty years, and oue-fuurth are less than 
twvnty-twu y ears of age. The average ace 
of the inmates - I the Ma—aidiusvtts j.risi.n 
at Concord i- only twvnty-.-eveii. Of those] 
received last year, one in every live was but 
twenty-one year.- nf age. (hie in every 
three wa- between twenty-two and twenty-1 

Two from every three were not nb«w 
thirty years. It istlmreiiortof the chaplain 
of the prison that the large majority nv- 
knowledged they began ‘*to lie crooked " in 
varly life, from the age of ten to fifteen. 
One inmate confesses that the thirty cents 
he took from his grandfather’s table at the 
age of thirteen hurt him more than the 
breaking «f n safe for which he is serving 
an eight years’ sentence. It is seldom that 
boys elitei upon evil practices after their 
twenty-fir-t birthday.

Their character* ate usually so formed 
at their majority that further development 
only confirms and strengthens the early 
growth. They remain what they are.

The permanence of character is also shown 
in the conservativeuess of age.

Old men arc conservative, young men 
radical. Old men look back upon what 
they have done, young men forward to 
what they will do. A- a rule the most 
fertile period in the lives of literary men i- 
between thirty and forty. Although Her- 
schel took up astronomy at furty-s. ven, and 
if Swedenborg had died at sixty he would 
have been remembered only a- a good 
mathematician, yet Philip of Maced on, 
Addi-uii. Sir William Jones, Nelson, Pitt, 
Dr. Arnold died at tin-age of forty-seven. 
Alexander had made all his conquests at 
thirty-two ; and Sir Isaac Newton all his 
discoveries before he was forty.

What une has written, what --ne has in
vented, what --tie has accomplished at the 
age of thirty-live, does not emprise all his 
writings, inventions <>r work, but the labor 
-me ba.- performed and success won at this 
age ate indications of the labor he^vill do, 
and of the success he will yet achieve.

The mural character you have attained 
at thirty-five is a* permanent a.- the intel
lectual. If you have been pure in thought 
you still will he pure: if you have been 
pursuing the noblest aims, you will con
tinue to follow the highest purpose- ; if you 
have been ju-t, temperate, charitable, these 
qualities will rest--n you with a strength 
more potent and an interest yet more bene
ficent. If at tb-' age of thirty-five you have 
been impure in thought or life, have pur
sued the lowest aims, have been dishonest, 
intemperate, hard-hearted, these qualities 
will, a- the years pass, become more and 
more deeply imbedded in your moral 
character.

The permanence of character impose- the 
duty of working to form the charactei of 
those whose minds are as sensitive a.- a 
photographer’s plate to even impression.

Carlyle eulogizes the influence --f his 
father over him. ami to hi- home training 
the great historian owed that strength au-1 
purity of character which command univer
sal respect. Horace Bu-hnell felt he owed 
much of his suc e— in lif- t<» a mother who 
watched over him, instructed him, inspired

l him with her high hopesand noble example.- 
j frum earlv years till lie began to show<Uy| 
i licet of her training in the pulpit.

| home of David Livingstone made him the 1 
modest, intense, genial, strong character : 
which moved and persuaded African sav
age-. T-- his mother Abraham Lincoln | 
ever confessed his deepest obligations. And 
it was at his mother's feet that our last 
martyr President laid down the honors of 
i-Ifice which hi- character, trail ed by her, 
had merited ami received. Children are 
usually what their father and mother make 
them. To a great degree parents form the ! 

j bent and direction of the characters of their ' 
sons and daughters. The permanence of 
character place* on them and on all who j 
directly influence the young the most séri

ions duty of f.-rmingin them characters pure 
and noble.—Christian l’it ion.

CHINESE SOLDIERS FORBIDDEN TO 
SMOKE OPIUM.

The following narration of a scene wit
nessed in China practically illustrates the 
views of the Chinese authorities with regard { 
to the hurtful effects --f the use of opium : 
—Retracing our steps toward the north, we ] 
see close to the east.-rn walls, and not far] 
from a one-storied European house which ! 
i- the residence of the Protestant luissiona-1 
rie-, a camp estal-li.-hed, as at Sung Kiang, 
in the middle of the city. At the southern . 
gate a soldier 1-eats a drum with two large 
drumsticks, while two others blow long 
trumpets, causing a terrible di.-eord. li 
seems that it is the hour for parade. The 
soldiers issue pell-mell from their barrack- 
and arrange themselves in a disorderly man
ner in the court. Soon the commandant 
arrive-, a great fat mandarin. He holds in 
one liana an umbrella of oiled paper, to 
guard him from the rays of the sun, and in 
tin ther a fan with which he continually 
fan- himself as he inspects his somewhat ir
regular trooji of warriors. At his command, 
a corporal comes iut of the ranks, and 
placing himself in front give-certain orders 
in French, which are tolerably well obeyed 
by the soldiers. This is the result of the 
instruction given by our «nicer» to tlic 
Frauco-Cliinesv troops at Kiangeu. At the 
gate is a large proclamation ornamented 
with a red officiai seal. It is an order of 
tit-- day from the general in command, for
bidding the soldiers to make use of opium. 
Opium, it is there said, is hurtful to the ; 
health and constitution of those who smoke1 
it, and soldiers above all others ought to ab
stain from giving way to this vice. Already 
the preceding viceroy had given strict in
junctions t-i prevent the troops from smok
ing opium, but the present viceroy having 
heard that if the soldiers were not allowed 

I to smoke opium in the camp, they would 
tin-1 means to do it iti private houses, con
sidered himself bound to issue fresh order- 
on the subject. Beyond the measures al
ready taken, the general announced that 
front time to time tliesoldiers would bv in
dividually examined, ami all whose coun
tenances‘betrayed signs of opium-smoking 

I would be replaced by others.—An Ere nr- 
.-mu In Sixxinnr. hy C. Lnbault Ifuart.— 
North Chimi Herald.

recapitulation.
(•las.- number one, only in fun.
Glass number two, other boys do.
Class number three, it won’t hurt me. 
Glass numbei four, only one mure.
Class number five, before a drive.
Class number six, brain in a mix.
Class uuml>erseven,stare up in heaven. 
Glass number eight, stars in the pate. 
Class number nine, wbi-k- y, not wine. 
Class number ten, drinking again.
Class number twenty, not yet n plenty. 
Drinking with boy-, drowning ni- joys ; 
Drinking with men, iust now and then. 
Wasting hi- life, killing his wife,
Losing respect, manhood all wrecked, 
Losing hi- friends ; thus it all ends.

I Class nuiuhei one, taken in fun,
1 Ruined hi- life, brought on strife, 

Blighted his youth,.-allied hi» truth,
In a few years brought many tears ;
Cave only pain, stole all his gain,
Made him at la-t friendless, outcast.

Light-hearted boy, somebody's joy,
Do nut begin early iusin ; 

j Grow up a man 1-rave a- you can ;
1 Taste not in fun glass number one.
1 —Selected.

HINTS TO TEACHERS UN THF CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Felouht's Select Nota)
June 17.—Acts 14 : 19-28.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
I. In -ume of the most delicate manufac

ture.- of thi- country, the welt, in a rude and 
unsightly -tate, enters a vessel filled with a 
certain liquid, pa-.-es slowly through, ami 
emerges continuously at the opposite side. 
As it enters, the cloth seems all of one color, 
and that one dim and unattractive ; as it 
emerges, it glitter- in a variety of brilliant 
lutes arranged in cunning figures like a robe 
of needlework for the adornment of a 
queen. The liquid through which the fabric 
passes is composed of certain fiery, biting 
acids ; and the rea.-on why it is strained 
through such a Dath is that in the passing all ] 
the deforming and defiling thing- that have!, 
adhered to it- -urfacein preceding processes 
may lie discharged, ami the figures, already 
secretly imprinted, may shine out in their 
beauty. '1 bus the disciples of Christ are in 
this life drawn through great tribulation, 
that in it» hitter waters the manifold in- 
crusutions that defile their beauty may be 
discharged ere they appear before the great 
white throne. Already, and by the ministry 
of the spirit, the various features of their] 
Redeemer’s lik- tie- have been secretly im- 
•rinted on tln ir hearts ; but these features 
iave bi en so overlain by manifold corrup-1 
tions in actual life, tlmt the new nature can 
scarcely lie recognized. Hence the necessity 
of providing a-earthing medium, and mak
ing even those who are “his workmanship” i 
-ass through it for their own good. I have] 
jeeii informed, a- Hooked curiously on the! 
web in perpetual motion passing through,' 
that if it were allowed to remain one mm-j 
ute too long iu the 1-ath. the fabric itself 
would be de-troyvd, Hie manufacturer, 
careful and skilful, has »u tempered the] 
ingredients on the one hand, atnl tried 

] the passage -ni the other, that while 
' the impurities are thoroughly discharged, ] 
the fabric comes out uninjured. In wis
dom and love, both infinite, the Lord has| 
mingled the ingredient-, and determined the ] 
duration of the baptism ; so that, uu the oiiJ 
hand, none of his should be lo.-t, and, on the 
other, every grace of the spirit should be 
brought out in its beauty 11)1011 all his own. 
—A mot.

PRACTICAL.
1. Verse 19. Note the strange activity of 

bad men in a had cause.
2. Note al-o the strange retributions of 

history. The one who aided in stoning 
Stephen is himself stoned, though he had 
repented lung before.

3. Verse 20. God preserves in all dangers 
those fur whum he has still work tu do,

5. Verse 22. When men are converted 
the work is but begun.

(i. Men are confirmed in the faith : (l)by 
exhortion atnl example ; (2) by continuing 
iu the life and work they have begun ; (3) 
by enduring trials ; (4) by organized work 
an-l worship.

,. Verse- 2(1, 27. Missionaries are not iso
lated ami alone, but belong to the churches.

h. It is good fur them sometimes to return 
and -tir up the ahurches.

] 9. Great missionary meetings are necee-
] -ary and valuable.
j io. Every Christian should be interested 
; in the work" of missions.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
This lesson makes a good missionary les

son. We may call its subject : Foreign 
missions and the church at hume. (1) The 
missionaries suffering fur Christ’s sake, vers. 
19-21. Illustration» can be used from mod- 

< m missions. Why should they suffer and 
we be at ease? (2) The missionaries con
firming the churches, vers. 22-2G. In the 
three ways pointed out in the notes. (3)

: the missionaries’ return ; a great missionary 
meeting, vers. 2<i-2‘*. Enforce the duty of 
interest in missions. Show how children 
can become interested. Show the greatness 
of the missionary enterprise.

How to Clean Oil-cloths.—To ruin 
them—clean them with hut water or soap 
suds, mid leave them half wiped, and they 
will look very bright while wet, and very 
dingy ami dirty when dry, and soon crack 
and peel off. But if you wish to pieservc 
them, and have them look new and nice, 
wash them with soft flannel and lukc-waim 
water, and wipe thoroughly dry. If you 

] wish them to look extra nice, after they are 
i dry, drop a few spoonfuls of milk over them 
land rub with a -mall, dry cloth.

ITZZLEb.

HISTORICAL V.
Some-times in the best-ordered printing- 

office-, it so happens that a form (which 
is one or more pages of reading-matter, set 
up in type, and fa-teued in an iron frami' 
ready fur the printing-press) meets with an 
accident. The man who is carrying it trips 
and drops it, or he bang- it duwn in such a 
way that it is loosened, and out tumbles the 
type,helter-skelter, it is then “in pi,” as 
the printers call it, atnl some one must pick 
up tlie scattered type, and examining each 
little bit of metal, restore it to its proper 
position. The printer who »it* iu the cor
ner busied with this pi is not in the least 
like Little Jack Horner, but is generally 
for the moment a sad and sorely tried 
fellow. This is what has happened to this 
article. Fortunately, no one word is injured 
in the lea-t ; and the opening sentence is 
unharmed. But look at the rest <>f the 
Paragraph- ! Even the names are divided 
and mixed up. Who can write it out cor
rectly fur us f

XVe propose to mention here a few of the 
world'- great general-, inventors, discover
ers, poets, and men of noted deeds.

George Stephenson was born at Carthage, 
which city was so bated bv Goethe that lie 
rarely made a speech without saying : and 
“Carthage must be destroyed!’’ Ofothet 
noted generals, Eli Whitney wa- a IL man ; 
Shakespeare was n 1‘ru—ian ; James Watt 
was a Corsican ; and Hannibal i- an Am-

It i- believed that Charles Darwin in
vented Man; Newton the horse ; Julius 
Civ-av, the monitor ; Napoleon, the liloud ; 
Frederick, the sewing-machine : Cato, the 
circulation of the earth ; that Ericsson in
vented the satellites of Jupiter; that 
Bucephalus frequently discovered the law 
of gravitation and Dante the revolution of 
the steam-boat ; Galileo the Great, tlie tele
graph ; William Harvey Bonaparte, the 
steam-engine ; Elias Howe and BI011 Un, 
the cottongin of the telescope and Dr. 
Tanner, the fastest, if nut the most fiery, 
naturalist of ancient times, discovered the 
theory of the Descent.

Among poets, the greatest in all history 
i- Samuel Morse; while Robert Fulton ranks 
highest in the poetry cf Germany, and 
Ulysse» 8. Grant in that of Italy. John 
and Isaac are famous English poets of our

Many men have performed special feats. 
Alexander conquered and rode the locomo
tive ; Tennyson nosed the Niagara River on 
a tight rope ; and Browning claims to have 
lived forty days without eating.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
CllARAliK.—Bread,
Amputation» — 1, D-eat-h. 2, H-ear-t. a, 

H-troe-t. 4, P-art-y. 5, H-eve ti tt, T-ape-r. 7, 
C-r'ng-e 8, 8-cow-L 9, 8-crlbv. 10, L'-ral-e. 
II, 8-car-f. 12, C-age-d.

Letter Enigma.—M, ma, man, man’s

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.
Correct answer- have lieen rtcelvui from 

Lillian Orevue, XV. It. McClieeney, Lizzie, Mc
Curdy and Sara Hell McKinnon

THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONARY 
ADVENTURE.

During a visit made, with the sanction of 
the London Missionary Society, to New 
Guinea and the adjacent island, a hand of 
missionaries ami native teacher» «pent a 
night on Darnley 1-laml, when a project 
wa- formed to establish a mission on an
other of the Islands, named Muiray 1-laud. 
Some of the native- of the island in ques- 

1 tion seemed especially intent on intimidat- 
! ing the teacher-, and convincing them that 
a mission there wa- perfectly hopeless. 
" There are alligators there,” -aid they, 
“and snakes and centipedes.” “Hold!” 
-aid Tejie-o, one of the teachers ; “ are there 
men were?” Oh yes.” was the reply,

, “ there are men ; but they are such dread
ful savages that it is no use your thinking 
of living among them.” “That will do, 
responded Tepesu. “Wherever there are 
men. missionaries are bound to go.” A 
noble reply, worthy of a disciple of liim who 
commands Hi- follower» to “go into all 
the world, and preach the Go-pel to every 
creature. —Journal of a Missionary Voyage 
to New Guinea.

The question, “Who shall lead the teach
ers* meeting ?" at a recent conference was 
answered: “The sexton, if he be the best 
man for the place."



■

1

WATCH CRYSTALS. One improvement followed on-
other until finally they are 

Our illustration shows a hollow made in wonderful perfection 
sphere of glass now in possession and with surprising rapidity, 
o! L. Royer, in Paris. The which is due principally to the 
diameter is not stated, hut the size skill of the glass-blower, so that 
can be judged from the fact that now very thin glasses of enormous 
three hundred watch crystals size can be made, 
have been cut out of it. The cut The glass blower takes up 
is taken from Ackermann’s Gew-1 several pounds of glass on the 
- rbr Zeitung, and is from an actual wide end of his pipe in that plastic 
photograph. The same paper gives state in which it can be worked 
the followinginteresting account of like wax, and rounds it off by 
the manufacture of watch crystals rolling it on a damp block of 

The first pocket watches in use j wood and first blowing into it 
in Germany were oval in torm, gently. He then blows a little 
and hence called “Nuremberg harder and swings it to and fro, 
eggs" (like our “ bulls eyes") Only which lengthens it out. and with

one hand, the other draws a little i rapid, and only the edges need 
white hot tube around the edge polishing. This is done on grind- 
of the pattern. This circle is stones of hard material, which 
immediately moistened with cold produce the bevelled, slightlypro 
water, and the sudden contraction
that follows the previous expan
sion causes the piece to crack off, 
forming a more or less hemispheri
cal crystal.
This process has, however, been 

superseded by the so-called lour- 
nette, a tool that resembles a car
penter's compass (dividers), one 
leg being provided with a 
diamond.

First, ten circles are cut on the 
ball with the point ufthc diamond 
of this little instrument. As these

a tew of them had a glass cover proper tools he gives it a long little scratch s do not go through
the glass, the next and most 
tedious part of the operation is to 
break loose one of the separate 
crystals. This is accomplished 
by little strokes or taps all around 
the circle. After one has been 
taken out, the workman can put

over the hands. These covers pear-shape. Having acquired the 
were flat or slightly con vexed approximate form required, it is 
pieces of crystal cut out and re-heated in the furnace, and then 
polished on a primitive kind of blown out to a larger size, a steam 
grindstone. Of course they were blast being employed to finish the 
very expensive. blowing. The finished ball, which

These oval watches were sue- resembles a balloon, is cut from 
ceeded by flattened spheres, and ! 
the glasses had the form of seg
ments of a sphere, or spherical] 
caps, made as follows: Small 
glass bulbs were blown on very 
small gas-blowers' pipes, and from I 
each bulb two of these caps were 
cut with the aid of two red hot 
iron rings, the sudden expansion 
causing a circular crack. The! 
edges ot these glasses were] 
polished either on a grindstone or j 
with sand on a cast-iron plate.

This process was very expen
sive, owing to the necessity of j 
blowing as many bulbs as they | 
wanted crystals, for two could be 
rarely cut out of one sphere.
Moreover, the glasses, owing to 
their spherical shape, were very 
high in the middle, while the 
ends of the hands near the edge 
of the dial had a very narrow 
space to move in.

As the thick watches of the last 
century gave place to thinner 
ones, and the high convexed 
glasses became inconvenient and 
unhandsome, flat glasses were 
made which were but slightly 
curved near the edges. They 
were made from thick, flat glass 
hollowed out in the centre and

GLASS GLOBE FROM WHICH THREE HUNDRED WATCH CRYSTALS 
WERE CUT.

jecting edge that holds it in the 
case. It is finely polished with 
cork.

The last method has been still 
further simplified by grinding the 
disks as soon as they are cut out 
with the diamond. The bevelled 
edge is formed on sandstone 
wheels, and then the glass is put 
in a inutile without polishing to 
give it the arched or curved form.
The ground edges are roundevl 
by the heat, and rendered smooth 
and brilliant, and at the same time 
are harder and firmer, so that 
they can be set more easily.

At the watch crystal factory of 
Trois-Fontaines in Lothringen, 
there are 52 gross (74,880) 
manufactured daily, each glass 
passing through thirty-five dis- 
tinct operations.

After the watch glasses have 
acquired the requisite shape by 
pressing the warm and softened 
glass on to or into moulds, they 
are taken to a large room fitted 
with grinding and polishing 
lathes. The grinding is of three 
kinds The first consists in grind
ing away the convexed portion so 
that the outside is nearly all flat, vee
and the glass is thin in the middle, 
but near the rim retains its 
original thickness. The second 
is similar to the first, but only the 
centre is ground, forming a small 
circular spot that is slightly con
cave.

The third is grinding the edge 
to a proper bevel, so that it will •!
fit into the crease of the case ac- 
curately, which is absolutely 
necessary for holding it securely.
This operation is performed on 
lathes driven by steam, and one 
man can tend eight or ten of them, 
as it is only necessary to put them 
on and take them off.

After a final polishing with 
pumice, measuring, sorting and 
inspecting they are ready for (
packing and shipping.

the placed 
- bench

on a 
upside

pipe and
rounded off around the edges, wooden work 
Owing to their high price, they Mown.
were only used on line watches. I„ 60me glasshouses they have 

The concave watch glasses <>1 Mice ceded in blowing balloons 
the present day are not hollowed rrom 12 to .12 inches in diameter 
out on a grindstone, but made by | with ease. Sometimes they exceed 
a method invented in 1791 by a 40 inches, and the walls of such 
skilful watch-glass maker in j colossal balls do not exceed 1-25 
Paris named Pierre Royer. The or at most 1-16 of an inch in thick- 
Geneva manufacturers imitated ness.
his method, and succeeded in de-1 These enormous balls can be 
veloping it into an important designated as truly industrial 
branch of industry. | works of art. About 6j0 w’atch
Before Royer’s process had been glasses can be cut from one such

perfected and came into general 
use, various interesting experi
ments ware made in the glasshouse 
m Goetzeubruch, in 1830. Little 
phials were blown, each with a 
slightly curved bottom, and this 
bottom when cut off formed a 
concave glass ; but as it required 
a new phial for every watch 
crystal, this made them too ex
pense V also.

sphere, by a method which we 
will describe below. As these 
large balls, owing to their great 
size, are liable to break, and can
not be handled rapidly, it is 
customary to make smaller ones 
and cut them in two. First a 
metallic pattern of a watch ie 
made, and either pressed on the 
sphere or on a strip cut out of it. 

I While this is held in place with

his thumb through the opening 
into the sphere ; and then taking 
the next one between the thumb 
and fore-finger, he presses gently 
outward, and thus separates the 
second, after which the rest are 
taken out in the same way.

After they have been cut out, 
and before they are ground to the 
proper form, the glass must be 
subjected to another operation, 
the object ot which is to improve 
and shape the rim so that it may 
fit accurately into the crease 
around the wTatch case.

The glasses are put into mufHes 
of refractory clay heated with 
coke. When sufficiently heated, 
they are placed on a cast-iron 
plate in front of the muftie and 
pressed down on the moulds with 
a w’ooden lid of conical form. 
The projecting edge of the glass 
getting heated first is softer, so 
that it alone is pressed dowTn by 
the lid. This method is more

A Boy of thirteen came to 
New York to seek his livelihood. 
The first opportunity that 
offered wTas a position in a drug 
store. For a few days everything 
seemed satisfactory, but after a 
few w'eeks* experience, he ex
claimed earnestly : “ I can’t stay 
in that place. 1 am willing to 
work all day, to w’ork nights, 
and to work hard ; but to work 
Sundays, that’s what I W'on’t 
do. If people only came in 
to buy medicine, that would 
be one thing ; but to stay there 
and sell perfumery, and soda 
water, and mineral w’ater, things 
they don’t need at all ! I 
never felt so mean in all my 
life.’’ It was only by a strong effort 
that the brave little fellow’ kept 
back the tears as he felt that his 
moral nature had received a shock 
and his sense of right had been 
outraged.—Christian Intelligencer.
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tlooD TEMPLARS.

Tliv fourteenth .•miiual session of the 
( riaiiil Lodge of England wn* recently held 
in Gloucester, under the presidency of Mr* 

The grain market throughout the pn»t Joseph Malins, and wn.- atten<led hy rejire- 
reek ha» lwen without »tn. Price* are putatives froiu every county iu England.

COM M ERC1 A L

Montreal, dune 7th, 1SS3.

tentatives from 
About two hundred and ftftv

England.
uhordinalenominally unchanged still. We <|U<

Canada lied Winter $1.17 to $1.18; Canada 
White $1.12 to fl.ia ; Canaua Spring, lodge officers received the Grand Lod| 
$1.15 t< $1.10 a» to quality
to «74c. Rye 73c t«• 74.. Oat», 4' 
May delivery. Parley nominal. 

Flour.—Prices are down 5

Pen» at Wk degree, and an adjunct of the session wa* ;
for great c veiling reception meeting, presided 

over hv the Mayor, who wore his chain of
1«V per over hi» Templar's regalia. Over

ninety thousand adult members were re-barrel all round, but *ale« continue small.
Extra is offering quite freely at $5 this 
Week despite the firmer tone noticed ported, an inc vase of over four thousand 
last. (Quotations a» follow-: Superior in the year, and the junior branches contain 
Extra. M• to $•>.""; Extia Superfine, over fifty thousand members. The Order 
$!>.. to $ l ti.i; raiu v,nominal; spring Extra , , , v--J.TM,.*!.-" ; #4 !.. M » "™ >'"M 111 ll." A""> ”'"1 S".V,n,..|
Strong Rakers',Canadian. $5. I'» to $5.25,; do. bad I wen planted by the Grand Lodge in 
American. $«l.25 to $*'..70 : Fine. #:t.iin t,. the Mauritius and Sw it Zetland. A aatis- 
> t "" . Middling-, $■’•.'» to $.’. »o ; Pollaid-. faij,,rx showing wa» made of finances. 
$:trs» to $;t.«i*» ; Ontario bags, metlmm.f2.4t» ... , .l..#i .*«» S,.rit.i* Extra. !.. »i*.. l U'1 v.'lunranljr
'l l. Superfine, $2.2'-t" $2.;ii'; City Rag», contributed to the widow of the late Chap- 
delivered, f3.10. lain, a like amount to the Negro Mission

Mk.x'.s, unchanged. Fund, ami about a thousand pounds to the
Hairy Proimyk.— Rutter a very weak Good Templar and Temperance Orphanage, 

local market, with nominal quotation while special sums raised for the London

must come. Mr. George W. Rain, of Ken-' 
tucky, responding to “Our Sifter Organiza
tions,” i-aid the Woman’» Christian Temper-

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

Dr. Richardson's Temperance Lesson
tuiuu l.a.1 come uut ..f tlw Uuoil El™.k wn-Hi. rally |.r.'»mb«l for u,= iu lira 

T.m|.l.n-. The b„ w,.„ .... »idv, ,m«d x,w Btuimw.ck «I.....I. in U*l.
with ballots, seemed to have the advantage A painter in New York who belongs tohut the Women Were OU the temperance' *' P-»«~* —-----  ....
side with their prayers and this side must t,lc(,00‘1 Templars has on the l*aek of his 
w in. Mr. W. II. lvunhly responded with his business card a statement that lie will sup- 
wonted eloquence to the toast, “Canada,” l'*v a,||l "how can Is for every busine

dispelling the idea that Canada was a nar
row, uncultivated strip <>f land, and claim- j 
ing that it equalled the I’nited States in ex
tent and natural resources. In an able 
speech the Hon. .1. R. Finch, of Nebraska, 
said the only way to regulate the whiskey ; 
trade wa* to kill it like a rattlesnake. He 
ab<. said the original license bill of Nebraska 
required the applicant to be “ religious ami 
virtuous.” In the regular session the, 
Juvenile Temperance branch was reported

hut the liquor trade.

SCHOLARS' NOTES.

(flr.m VriMIMn VmMIm fleet.) 

LESSON XII.

We quote Eastern Town»hip, life t< 
We»trlli, 17c to He. Clieesi—fXtrelllely 
•lull market, new hringing R»4«' to 11c.

E'liis.—Fi» -h, 17c. to 174 v ami coming in 
freely.

June 17, 18OT.) [Acts 11:10-88,
EM) UK FIRST MISSIONARY JOURNEY. 

Commit to Mk.mury vs. 21-ZL 
(Rrvlaal IVrtiun.)

Mill there came Jews thither Iront AM Wh ID 
•v nourishing. A \ ute of »> ail.) leoulum : ami having persuad. -I ih- imi.-

.................. . .. . litiiilrs, they stoned l,ntil, amt diugie .1 him
out of the rllv, supposing ilml In- wn» ileml 
Hut un the ili»ci| li f Mood romi'l uIm.iiI Iiiiii, 20 
he rose up, iin.l enh-reil Into I lie e|i> ; mul mi 
the morrow lie went forth v 1.......*•••“

with General Neal Dow, "I Maine, tin 
Nestor of Prohibition, in his serious illn<

The Rev. II. McN. Mint own, Rector of 8t.
Paul's Episcopal Church. New Orleans,■ | n r . , , i ine uiwi|.ir», nuuiii.u .«.« in »•« »...........  ■l.oiii-iaiia, spoke Will ill favor of total pro. n,e fan II. and that through many irihiilatlmi» 
1.1 . .. | l .1. |.... i....... Wv IllUfl eiller IlllOllie kingdom *1 <«od. All'I 23

;on|*'I to that nlv ami li:i-t made inmiv .I s- 
■ lliles, they relumed lo f.yalra, mul to I<•« u- 
uiiii, ami !«• Am lo.'h, roiillriiiiuif ih«• sou:* ■ >i 2. 
I he disciples, exhorting Un ir ' ....................mntlnue III

hihitiou, and said the denomination he r 
uld soon come out strongly

V Ô*'q'l . . ».—A fail jobbing trade, 
'ana-la -ln.rt - ut. $2 ’. .‘>*1 t » 

W.-t. ru, $22. V) to $_':t nu H im-,

Temperance Hospital, exclusive of regular 
contributions, amounted to nearly two 
thousand pounds. Eight delegates were
clio.-vii to attend tin* Right Worthy Grand } U '11,1 , ... ........................ .........
Lodge of tin- World m Halifax N S I 1England and America, on the side tin y iui<t n.-v.-.i'"aYi.i ij. i-m'.i Through zi
the twelfth of tills iii'.nth. W e have-»e< n a ' «''Rowing is A ll-t of i|,ey luul s|s.k.'ii the word iii IVuca, tliev w. i.i

statement that upward of fifty members

wtn*li they lout nppoliili'il lor I In m « I'l.'i* in 
• very ciiurcli. umt had praye.1 w uli iii'in-ir. 
they <11111111. lull d Ilielil !.. I lie l.'.ril, Oil Wl.oin

I hey IiikI s|H.kell
tile office-bearers f-.r tin eii-uilig .Veil : — Xnth,’h>, fri'm ’

< Ttv cured . I to 1 ."*<•. 
l.ird iu pail- 14^ - to l ie.

. LJc to Me. and rejue-entatives »f the supreme body
i:..,, It Kuzi-iiflein of California K W. ml»ie«l loUiwaraeeof dud for iiio work u uc. n. ixaizuisuin, oi vaiiioinia. u. u,. y i,„.| mimie.i     > w. r. <
t L T.f re-elected ; Doctor (honhxntvklia, of and luul itatln-r.-U ihe i iiui<;li l<.iteilie

t.ixt: STOCK M.XRKKT.

»ailed from Liverpool fui Canada on the , ? ,, , ... ,. .1 ! London, Out., IL W. G. Conn. ; Sarah A.
I twenty-fourth of May. Leonard, of Boston, Mass., R. W. G. V. T.

Tin supplie- f Wf . ittie on this market A very brief item ht-t week announced | F. G. Keen», of Kearney, Nebraska, re-
liive Imm*ii rather -mall this w.-. k ami a-it the meeting of the original Right Worthy

Grand Lodge of the World in Chicago. 
The name i f Dt. Orouhyatekha, of London,

ri-lieamcd nit tiling* Ihiil U'*l Inul loi 
iliem. wml how that he hud nj» n.d it >>l
lullh unto UieUeuIIll's And they luri ivd Lo "Jl 
utile time w ith lue dumpies,

«OLDEN TEXT <«'» >'« tin r- lorr. and lenri.

Sister Gertrude Cushman, of Ohio, Chief TOPIC—The New Omverte lustrucU-d.
I.KSSON IT.AN. —1. l*Al'l. HroNKO, V* IP, V 

l TlIK |I|M IIM.KS CiivnilMH., vs. 2.-2*.

wa* nios'ly in tli- liamb <.f joblx-r-1li«* but 
'•li'Ts were coinjielled to pay liighei rates.
''ujurior cattle brought flour 6c to (»Je per
11 . and pretty g 1 steers *rom -VJ toil Ontario, was unintentionally omitted from

large fat cow-, oxen ami rough steers tire li»t given of those attending from

luit so plentiful as usual, but hutchers Were . „ 1 . . ,
not   ling many and prim - are un< banged. L "in th* follow mg jurisdiction* Alabama,
Live bog. me -.-Id in -mall lot# at from 7«r California, Colorado, Connecticut, DakotA
I- ».• p«-r II). Mileb cow* are not so plenti- District Columbia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, I cents per head of the entire membership, to ! (■‘eiinkat i-ysira. tvn» 
fui As t lu* v Wiii n f.,1 miohi n nn.lioi . .. , , , , . . I , , Moeli nml leoulum, aid1 h • , a "tnignt a^o ami j rn< » Kansas,Kentucky, I^keSuperior,Louisiana, raise a propagation and extension fund.

..I..,.,.. I II XV <• I li-il, 1 '.,1,1, ,,f nil nations, IwpUBlIlK III. ill U I lie II oil- .......I hi till It. *> (». he Cretan . (.riant M'l °* Father, ami ol ihe Bon, uud of the Holy Ohosi " 
Illinois, R. W. G. Treasurer, re-elected ; -Mait.v» : it).

Supt. J. Templars. Washington wa» choi
by a large majority as the place fur holding Thk Juuknkv Ended, 
the session of this IL W. (L Lodge in May, Time—A.I». Wk 1‘Jaces,—From Ikrbo lo An
l1'.s4. One of the most important acts of 
the session was the levying of a tax of two

art «nain Klv.i.cmg, a- .In- Milkmen l,,v, Marylau.1, >li,«uuri,
Minm- ta, Michigan, Montana, Nebraska, 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Y'ork

lloebiu Syria.
INTRODUCTORY.

Very so-.n there was a Kreal m iiic«* In i-op i 
*'‘rlalu Jew» ru n.'fioni . ' 

soMIrred up llie ml
of tlie iM iiple Hiziiliist the inl-siomu u s i luo i In 
who a little while belore would I. .v< w-i-ni|. . 
I lielil asgodNacllieily nUmed I'aiil, ilru^ _ I m 
-ut of Ihe eily and Jell film us dead S.s.n . 

. , , ,, ... levovvred from the swoon, uud Un- i \i i
1 lie Rev. I llollia* ( laies, Secretary of tn*. went with Itarnahe* lo Is-rhn. Aio-r j o e i.

1 here lor a r.......... ....... . • .....

ALLIANCE WORK.hnv* been »<*lling a good many 
stripper* and are wanting fresh calved c**w- 
iii their stead.

FAKMKits' MARKET.

T).. farni.T.' nunket cuiitiniie» to Ik- well ,,lliB ail,| Wi.-om.iu. Atoue* III 
supplied with nearly all kiudr <■ -» ••»
Me proiluce and 
downward tev.de
cepti«ns la-ing orange-and butcher*’meat. It noticed the grand progress made since th. . - .. ...
Egg* ami butter an- arriving more freely, |lu(jy IU(.t tlmt city twenty year# ixg,,t,'Jity, Jujie 12th ;^ ( lareiiceville, \N «-dnetslay, '/i'ow'ur i p-r-.ruted - i.m i/ui'ior-nk. i ; o -i

N.-va-U. V v, sou, On-nun, Onrari,.,1 O'i.W* lira,,.h «HW Durai....... AlIrarawISSÎ K^'ty!ÏÏgrii,ZM.V;VI
Ohi . lVnn-vlvania, Oaeliec, Vermont. Vir- i wil1 l'®X vi-it# to the place-ami at the dat.-.s ‘r*- louuium. Antioch and r. rsa o. \’ ^ ’ j iii . .. from wlucb port they eal.tsi lo AuuovU m rsv

............ named below, in the Province of Quebec, Uieir siurting |s>iut.uffle
i—arly .11 kiml* ,k ^W. Ü! T>Witot ^ V.
id prive» have generally a • ■ ... Li-hlv spoken of. 1 pnv'ticahl. —County—1U wa rl„eM. nnKW-ltevised Version, dri
l,.,icy. aluio-t the only ex- Ri". Katzenstein, 1 wn b . 1 | ville, Monday, June 11th ; Dunham, Tues- - Wnii violence. Thi* w«« »1oih- to I .mi

l.FYHiIN NliTKA 
IP. Jkwh IKOM ANTIlM'll and Ii onivm— 

idiahly some >.f tin.», who drove them from IntKW—Kvvised Version, drag*

notwithstanding the unfortunate seew't' nhut owing to the active demand for egg*, 
price* arc maintained. The hay market v
well supplied ami prit , . , ..
Un» Hi- f 111* nr, l-i.'K lodtf.-. r,'|mrt«l. wkk «..« then- »ne

JliUe HJtli : Redfold, TllUIetlnv, Julie Mill ; down, hut not <J< »tro>ed." Hrooii m.i s
not tn l»ur> . lint in sy in pal hy n* we kV market is , i ...... orand , Freleighsburg, Friday, June 16th. flnmw. w*» really’.le*<i. hr mom», rv-fn.ni apimr-

are utichangid. *'iat had ucturnu. i n- u uiuii gran : ....^ .....,mi.: * i.t .leaih; his ill., mlraruloueiy pies.rv«l and

brought to the city,hut most of It I- -hipped vighty. The present membership was two 
0)1 Isianl the steamer» which aie takiig live T .. . .. I * uesuey, wui .i a i . . hundred ami ninety thousand seven hun- , ,»'s k a< ross the Atlantic. < ht- nie Sh*c to • dav, June 2«th.
f 1.05 per bag; peas $1.00 to #1.1»» per dreilaud ninety, including the British Isle*»1

ishel ; potatoc- 50c to K5c p»*r l«»g 
.nions $;t.5o to $4.50 per Itarnd ; tur 

nijM, In-ets and carrot* f**»c per lm«hei ; tub 
butter lhc to 23c per lb ; prints 22< t.. ;pk- 11 
l" : eggs, |*c to 22c tier dozen ; Appl< $-

andinavia. A»ia, Australia, Africa, Canada 
and the Vnitvd States, the Inst named 
uunlry furnishing two hundred and seven 

thousand three hundred ami eighty-two
$5 p« r barrel: ba\ $!» -V» to $ll..V»p<-r fs» member*. Nearly eisteeu thousand dollar»

bundle* of 15 Ri» ; -tiaw $4 to 
bundles of 12. 11m.

wa- tin* amount of the year’s receipts, and 
the cash on hand was over four thousand 

””””“““ ! dollar*, against about two hundred and
An Item in la-t i—uv to the effect that a twenty dollars report«#1 last year. During 

•ejiar.Ue Bible Society was to lie started by th,- coming year it has been arranged to 
he Baptists of the United State» wa», we have the Order introduced into Russia, 
ire informed upon excellent amL rity, in- Germany,Hungary and Natal. Arecepti-.n 

• 'rivet. On the contrary, “ the Baptist* of wa-given the H. W. G. Lodges! the I'almer 
be United St at. - have ju*t en rally H"U»c by the sulM.rdinate Lodges of Chicago, 

refused eitlici to -tait a new Bible Society when lively addresses were given hy Mr.
<>r to retain an "Id one of their own any C. J. Hat man, in th*- chair, Hon. A. C.
longer, and decided to commit their Bible Ikwnev and Mi-. Il R. Ri own, on behalf of
'•■«.ik, at home and abroad, to their • listing the h<.»ts, ami by the U. W. (1. Templar in 
■. j»-i mary ami publication -..ci.-ti. The response. The lion. S. D. Hasting*, in re. 
foundation of the statement thu- . um-eted spouse to the sentiment, “()ur Order,” said 
x»i the emphatic n-crti'ti "f the It-v. that nearly four millions of people had been
Howard < bg.... I at the Baptist Am. .• n-ary , initiated during the la»t thiity year*, and
at Saratoga, N. w York, a» report<d in a that tin* temperance question wa* now
press de»|-ateh. fail I y lieforc the people and prohibition

''.r. nf,—K.-t Kari.liA.il, Hu,.'lay, J...... Id" ^SSÏ.; ‘i'll.Th'."',
Sutton, Monday, June 1 >*lh ; Km.wTtoii, from Icnulmi. lo Deriw Hi*- next <l ,y. I>mimic— 
Tili-ilnv June l'lth - Fast l'.ull.m Weiln.- ; m.iiiM w.-nly mllcse-asi s.fLysIrs. \ 21. Tam.iit liltMiay, June JJIII , East Holton, Wedlies- NANx_iu vl#e,lf Version. "Iliade iiihiiv disci- 

This tour of visitation in i," h ” Tiiky urri KMED-insiead .,i icoing i„
I NyrlMby the uenreai way. through I lllela, I’muI's 

timlvitaken i.v order .1 the Executive of muive country. ilu-y retraced their *de|.n v
r ... I,. , 2V. I ONI INI'K—Ittilde.|ii, h" fallbfui lo III*-tcusiN-l

the Quebec branch of the Alliance, m order f„|,„ re<-eni!y |,n.i. »,c.i wi. u niiin i.aiion-
to strengthen and enrouraoe those emraued lb*v7:U. V 2L umhainkii tiihh h.i.khs— id struigini n aim < ruotirage most engagea | |h|U, givlnij ....... .. i,,„ \
in the wmk in counties where the Alliance 2. A n ai.i a -hI... ii«»"V. n mil*» in.in IVirm, on 
, .. .. 11 lie aeueoasU 2*1. Antiocii—lit Syria, iront
lia# auxiliaries. Conferences of temperance which im-v »i.,m<i. v. •27. oa iiikiiki. tiik
worker. «, .uggr.u-1 iu cowract'on w.lh\Z'.
Mr. (ialcs’s visit», a* in some case* likely to uvvi. xx mi tii km—a* maimnieDU In the comversion of sremaiiyinouI*.
In- even more advantageous than public ad- Tlius.t nded ii.oanrst miNsitmary Journey, aw ork of so 111 u<‘ti .lalair. failli him! eoura*»', anil 
dresse*. so lui|Niriant In tt* results Hi us <Ji-iii|Uh Toe

♦ I n|Hi*liea bail |»roliably been goiiealsiiii n year—
W ( ' T I'VlllV two or three week* In t'vpniN. a week or morev». v. 1. v ATM».*, on ihe Journey front Perea lo Antioch In I’lsl-

The Montreal Woman’s Christian Tein- ,l1'1- n."-*- w-. k* m Antlncii. iim-e ..r fourI months iu leoulum. Iwo weeks In l.ysira a. <1 
liernnce l nn-n belli it- first quarterly meet- th.' nulon round nls.ui flair weeks In ficrlM.

„ , , n ,. ,, , nml In.in two hi Umt- mouilie on iu<- reluriili,*
ing on Monday, Mrs. -lames 1). Dougall 111 'journey.
the chair. Fifteen were reported to have teachikoh:
signed the pledge within the past month ! 1 Popular favor Is very changefUl-nm 
, ... . 1 . . erown», tlieu sluiu-s.
hy the 1 oung Men s Uhnstian Association, j 2. <list's servants an- Immortal until tm ir
at whose request the Union had visited 
the families of those who had taken the

work is don
X li is heller to Is- sioned for «'hrlsi's and Mu- 

Irui IiV »ake than to Is- garlanded falsely.
I. I tod ha* il*.ne great ihlngs for IM In o|m-iiIiiz

the Union to partici|.ate in the coffee house : work of mtaeioiia.T 
movement hy taking five shares in the 1-

i'll lie llllllM lf liegall.

jin I dm v. Mr*. Claike, the Secretary, read tiik wkekly mk.sskn ikk u |,rinie.i and |...bn-h 
. , , , j at S' . :u 35 aed 37 Si. Jan. -ire-nil llltell -ting a.coUIlt of tile Work being Montreal l.y .Ions N.c.AU. * ». » e .n,|.. «e.

, Juhn IkouaatL Ml Ne* Yur*. ami >lin Ke.ii'-doliv 111 the Old Country. 1 DouvaU sud J. 1». hoogali. of M-nireal

^
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